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Since ts original empanelment on October 18, 2021, the Oklahoma County Grand Jury has

received evidence regarding various matters in its sessions held on November 2,3 and 4, 2021,

December 14, 15, and 17,2021, January 18and 19, 2022, February 22, 2022, March 8 and 9,202,
April 26,27, and 28, 2022, and May 10, 11, and 12, 2022. To aid its several investigations, the

grand jury issued 65 subpoenas for testimony and records regarding these investigations. In its

several sessions the grand jury received the testimony of numerous witnesses and received
numerous exhibits upon several different investigative matters. It also received and considered
lawful evidence gatheredbythe 18" Oklahoma Multicounty Grand Jury and relevant to this grand
jury's investigations. On December 17, 2021, the grand jury retumed one (1) indictment that was

delivered to the grand jury's Presiding Judge in Open Court pursuant to law for disposition as

provided by law. That matter is still pending before the District Court for Oklahoma County. In

its final session terminating on May 12, 2022, the grand jury has delivered this Final Report'to the

grand jury's Presiding Judge in Open Court for disposition as provided by law.

This report is made pursuant 0 22 0S. 2012,§ 346, tha provides: “In addition to any indictments or
accusation that may bs retuned, the grand jury, in thei discretion, may make formal written reports 5 to thecondition and operation of any public offce or public institution investigated by them. No such report shall charge
any public offcr, or othr person with willful misconduct or malfeasance, nor reflect on the management of anypublic office ss being willl and corrupt misconduct, t beng the intent ofthis section to preserve to every person theFight to meet his accusers ina courofcompetent jurisdiction and be heard, in open cou, in his defense.”
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Constitutions Dues of the Oklahoma Legislature and Its Members

A. Constitutional Barriers to Legislator Conflictsof Interest

“This grand jury's investigation of the August 1, 2019 appointment of a Motor License

Agent for Catoosa, Oklahoma, required it to examine not only the appointment process of the

Oklahoma Tax Commission for Motor License Agents, but also the legislative process that led to

this grand jury's Indictment ofa sitting member of the Oklahoma Legislature, together with that

legislators wife.

‘The fundamental law governing the Stateof Oklahoma and its public officials is declared

by the Peopleof Oklahoma in the Oklahoma Constitution. The PeopleofOklahoma have the right

to expect their State, county, and local governments to be governed by honest public officials,

aspiring solely for the good ofits citizens, not for corrupt personal profit. In accordance with this

meric, the founders of this State wisely provided in the OHlahoma Constitution a duty for

legislators 10 avoid personal conflicts of interest by requiring self-reporting of any personal or

private interest bya legislator regarding any legislation pending before the Legislature to the

legislator’s colleagues, and abstaining from voting on any measure or bill in which the legislator

had a personal or private interest:

A member of the Legislature, who has a personal or private interest in any
measure or bill, proposed or pending before the Legislature, shall disclose the fact
to the House of which heis a member, and shall nof vote thereon.

Our State’s founders also wisely provided within the Oklahoma Constitution an absolute legal

prohibition upon legislators becoming directly or indirectly interested in any contract with the

+ 0kla,Const, Art. V,§24 (emphasis addedby tli typeface). The word “shall”aused in Constitutional
provision declaresa mandatory duty, nt involving the exerciseofdiscetion, See,Smithexrel.Sate.SateBdof
Equalization, 1981 OK 57,5, 630 P2d 1264, 1266: “Sha” is commonly understood to be aword ofcommand
‘which must be givenacompulsory meaning.”
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State, county or legal subdivision authorized by them, not only for the period in the legislature for

which they have served, but also for a period of two (2) years thereafter:

No memberof the Legislature shall... during the term for which he shall
have been elected, or within two years thereafler, be interested, directly or
indirectly, in any contract with the State, or any county or other subdivision thereof,
authorized by law passed during the term for which he shall have been elected>

Inadditionto these original Constitutional provisions, in 1968 the PeopleofOklahoma also placed

a legal duty upon the entire legislative branch to enact legislation prohibiting conflicts of interest

by legislators:

‘The Legislature shall enact laws to prohibit members of the Legislature
from engaging in activities or having interests which conflict with the proper
dischargeoftheir duties and responsibilities.

The Oklahoma Constitution provides one other barrier to legislator self-dealing by

requiring every public officer to take the following Oath:

All public officers, before entering upon the duties of their offices, shall
take and subscribe to the following oath or affirmation:

"L......., do solemnly swear (or affirm) that Iwill support, obey,
and defend the Constitution of the United States, and fhe
Constitutionofthe StateofOklahoma, and that Iwill not, knowingly,
receive, directly or indirectly, any money or other valuable thing,
Jor the performance or nonperformance of any act or duty
‘pertaining to my office, other than the compensation allowedbylaw;

Oka. Const. Ar. V, § 23 (emphasis added by alc typeface). The word “shalla usd in this provision
also declaresamandlory duty, not involving the exerciseofdiscretion. Sith exre. Statev,Sate Bl. of Equalization,
supra. TheOklahomaSupreme Cour, in Setsexrel Statev. Bd. ofEducation, 1964 OK. 12, 389 P.2d 356,359,
ate doubling hat tis provision equied judicial construction, quoted with approval the following observation made
by the South Dakota Supreme Court regarding a near identical provision in that State's Constitution: “A member of
the state Legislature, by virtueof hisofics, stands in a iduciay and ut relation owardsth sate; in other words,
he s the confidential agent of the sat for the purposeofappropriating the stac's money in paymentof the lawful
contractual obligations ofthe state, and it semsto be almost universallyheld tht it is against sound public policy to
permit such an agent,o any agent occupying a ike poston, ohimself be directly or indirectly ineresed in any
contactwih thestats or othermunicipality,during the imeofth existencofsuch rustand confidential lationship,
#4 + quoting with approvalfrom Norbeck andNicholson Co.v. Sate 32 $., 189,142 N.Y.847

© Okla Const. Ar. V.,§ 21(A) (emphasis added by alc typeface). The Legislature's duty now set forth in
SectionAwas added to Section 21by areferendum approved by the People on August 27, 1968,See HJR. No. 357,
Laws 1968, p. 805, approved 5 State Question 724. “The word “shal” as used in this provision also declares a
‘mandatory duy, not involving the exerciseofdiscretion. Sithere,Sat v.SateBd. ofEqualization,sup.
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1 further swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully discharge my duties
as........10 the best ofmy ability."

‘The Legislature may prescribe further oaths or affirmations.’

B. Extra-constitutional Barriers to Legislator Conflicts of Interest

In addition to Constitutional barriers to legislator conflict of interest, in cach legislative

session cach chamber of the Oklahoma Legislature adopts rules governing the conduct of its

proceedings and its members. For example, the Oklahoma HouseofRepresentatives has over at

Least the past three sessions enacted the following rule which is a simple reiteration of Okla, Const.

Ar V, §24:

4.2 Disclosure of Personal or Private Interest

A member who has a personal or private interest in any bill or resolution,
proposed, or pending before the House, shall disclose that fact to the House, and
shall not vote on that bill or resolution, as required by Article V, Section 24 of the
Oklahoma Constitution®

‘The Oklahoma Senate's rule merely exempts a conflicted non-voting member from having his/her

vote counted “No when the Senator is present on the floor of the Senate but does not cast a vote:

upon a pending item of legislation:

RULE §-31. MANNER OF VOTING

B. Exceptas may be provided in subsection Dof Rule 8-2, during any roll
all, only a Senator present on the Senate floor may vote, and every Senator present
shall vote, except when the President Pro Tempore is not present on the Senate floor
but recorded aspresentto Rule 3-3 and physically present in the State Capitol, the
President Pro Tempore may direct the Presiding Officer to activate the President
Pro Tempore’s roll call switch in the manner requested by the President Pro

* Okla Const. Ar. XV,§ 1 (emphasis added by italic typeface). See aso 510.5. 2021, §36.24, prescribing
a mandatory satutory Oath to be taken by all government officers and employees. 1 should be noted that though

‘Okla.Const. Art XV, § 2 provide: “any person wiho shall have been convicted ofhaving swom or affirmed fully,
orhaving violated said oath, or afmation, shall be uilyofperjury, and shal be disqualified from holding any office
ofrust ar profi within th State,” such an Oath is excluded from th scope ofthe general Perjury prohibition,sce 21
05.2021, §493,but a conviction based upon such conductwould providea basis fr forfeiture oftirement benefits,
see$108.2021, § 24.17).

Okla H. Rules,§4:2 (58* Leg.). Compare, Okla. H. Rules, § 4.2 (57% Leg.) and Okla. H. Rus, §42.(56%
Leg).
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Tempore on any question for which a rol call vote is required. Duringarol call,
the Presiding officer shall request every Senator in the chamber who has not voted
0 vote, Ifany Senator so requested fais to vote, the Presiding Officer shall, upon
declaring the roll, order that said Senator be shown as voting “NO” on the question.
Said order shall be printed in the Journal directly following the printing of the
resultsof the roll call as reflected by the voting machine, and said “NO” vote shall
be included in the determination of the passage or failure of the question. In all
other cases, a Senator who fails to vote shall be shown as “excused” in the Journal,
except as provided in Section 24of Article Vofthe Oklahoma Constitution.

C. Existing Barriers to Legislator Conflicts of Interest Were Ignored

Despite allofthese barriers to legislator conflicts of interest, this grand jury has found and

has alleged instances where a current memberofthe Oklahoma HouseofRepresentatives violated

his Constitutional Oathof Office by repeatedly violating his Constitutional duty under Okla, Const.

AX. V, § 24, by not only failing to disclose his private or personal interest in legislation pending

before the Legislature and thereafter not voting thereon, but actually acting as formal author of

such legislation and illegally voting thereon. We have also found and alleged that legislation

enacted through the illegal effortsofthat member then made it statutorily possible, with the aid of

another current member of the legislature, to violate Okla. Const. Art. V, § 23, by affirmatively

‘becoming directly or indirectly interested in a contract® between a State Agency and the member's

spouse. We find that the substantial Constitutional barriers to legislator conflicts of interest are

7 Rule 8:31(8), Senate Rules (58* Okla. Leg.) (emphasis added by italic typefce). Note: The rls of the
‘Oklahoma House of Representatives ha a similar rule allowing th Presiding Office o activate the Speaker's roll
ll switch n the manner directed by he Speaker when the Speaker is no personally preset on the floor, see, Oka.
H. Rules,§ 9.609. Otherthan the Speaker, no member ofthe Houseof Representatives may voto for another member,
see Okla HL. Rules, § 9.60.

* There is simply n0 doubt tht the relationship between he Statof Oklahoma through the Oklahoma Tix
Commission and the Motor License Agent s contractual as a mateofboth law and fat. The satte governing the
appointment of Molor License Agents specifically declares such persons to be “self-employed, independent
contractors,” 47 0.52021, § 1140(E). Additionally, writen agreements entitled “Motor License Agent Contract”
between the Oklahoma Tax Commission and the Motor License Agent are aways approved by the Chiman of the
Oklahoma Tex Commission and the MotorLicense Agentwih the Motor License Agent specifically agreeingo seven
0) specific conditions “(jn consideration ofthe foregoing appointment and he emoluments accruing to the office of
Motor License Agent(” The officers and stafofthe Oklahoma Tax Comission would never have even considered
the legilato's wife's Applicationfor Motor License Agency had the legislation the legislator authored, e., HB 2098
2019) not been enacted.
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not subject to continual House or Senate scrutiny and enforcement, but apparently are left up to

each individual legislative member to self-enforce.”

The instances cited above were further aggravated by the fact that the 2019 legislation,

illegally authored and voted upon by a Constittionally conflicted legislator, repealed a statutory

restriction upon legislator conflictsof interest that had been enacted in 1987in an apparent reaction

10 a 1987 Opinion of the Attorney General that had found that the wife ofa legislator was not

legally eligible for appointment by the Oklahoma Tax Commission as a Motor License Agent

(commonly called a “Tag Agent”), stating in conclusion:

Its, therefore, the official opinion of the Attorney General that Article V,
£23 of the Oklahoma Constitution (which prohibits a legislator, during his term.
ofoffice, and for two years thereafler, from having a direct or indirect interest in
a contract with the State of Oklahoma, which was authorized by laws passed
during the term for which he was elected), prohibits the spouse of a former State
senator, whose term ended in November, 1986, from entering intoamotor license
agent contract with the Oklahoma Tax Commission in the spring of 1987, because
such contracts were authorized by a legislative enactment passed during the last
termof office for which her husband was elected, and two years have not elapsed
since the end of that term.”

Later the same yeas, the Oklahoma Legislature enacted an amendment to Section 1140ofTitle 47

of the Oklahoma Statutes, which is the statute that defines the qualifications for Motor License

‘Agents, to prevent such unconstitutional legislator conflicts of interest by providing as follows:

E. Beginning on the effective date of this act, no person shall be appointed as a motor license
agent unless the person has attested under oath that the person is not elated by affinity or
consanguinity within the third degreo

1. any member of the Oklahoma Legislature;

2. anyperson who has served as a member of the Oklahoma Legislature within the
two-year period preceding the dateofappointment as motor license agen; or

# Okla, H. Rules, § 9:28) (58% Okla. Leg) specifically prohibits “impugning the motive” of any other
member, Rule 92) prohibis members from rising constitutional abectionso legislation under consideration (The
presiding officer shall not entertain points oforder pertaining {othe constitutionality ofa measure sel J").

SeeOkla. AG. Op. 87-40, a . 4 (April24, 1987), 19 OKs. Op. Aty. Gen. 75, a. 79.
a



3. any employeeofthe Oklahoma Tax Commission."

‘The same legislation also placed the same restrictionsuponaMotor License Agency being located

upon any real property owned by a person related within the third degree of consanguinity or

affinity to a current or former legislator or employee of the Oklahoma Tax Commission. The

provisions added to Section 1140 ofTitle 47 in 1987 were plainly designed to provide prophylactic

preventionof a legislator's direct or indirect involvement in State contracts as prohibited by the

Okla. Const. Art. V, § 23. Accordingly, though the Legislature had plain general legislative

authority in 1987 to enact such restrictions upon those who would apply to become Motor License

Agents,it also at the same time fulfilled its Constitutional Duty under Okla. Const. Art. V, §

21(A) to “enact laws to prohibit membersofthe Legislature from engaginginactivities or having

interests which conflict with the proper discharge of their duties and responsibilities” by

prophylactically excluding legislators from becoming directly or indirectly benefitting from

contracts between Motor License Agents and the Oklahoma Tax Commission.Itis unclear to this

Grand Jury how the Legislature's action in 2019 amending Title 47 O.S. Supp. 2018, § 1140 to

temove the prior, 1987 restrictions effectively preventing legislators from accruing direct or

indirect benefit through contracts between the Oklahoma Tax Commission and Motor License

‘Agents related within the third degree of a current or former legislator, would not violate the

Oklahoma Legislatures collective duty under Okla. Const. Art. V. § 21(A) to protect State

Seq HB 1341,§ 1 (41% Okla. Leg.),seealsoLaws 1987,. 155,§ 1,amending47 0.5. Supp. 1985,§ 1140.
“This new law was signed into aw on June 25, 1987 and became effcive November 1, 1987. A relationship by
“affinity” is through marriage,anda relationship by “consanguinity” is throughblood relationship.

hiCont Art 36 provi “heaortasl ndtolitfsof
Iegistaton, and any specific gran ofauthority in his Constitution, upon any subject whatsoever, shll not work a
restriction, mation,or exclusionofsuch authority upon the sameor any ofher subjectorsubjects whatsoever.” It
shouldbenotedthat Okla, Const. At. V, § 21(A) i nota “specific rant ofauthority” tothe Legislature but under ts
express termsisplainly insteadamandatedduty enjoined by th People ofOklahoma upan the Legislature
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contracts from legislator involvement,

We would also point out that these 1987 restrictions by the Legislature to the legal

qualificationsof a motor license agent had endured without change for more than 30 years until

they were removed by the unlawfully enacted amendments to Section 1140of Title 47 that were

unlawfully posed, unlawfully personally advocated, and unlawfully voted upon by the personally

interested legislator who authored this legislation. We would also observe that the change

advocated through this legislation, ic.,to expressly include Tax Commissionersofthe Oklahoma

“Tax Commission in the place of legislators, was a distinction without a legal difference since the

Tax Commissioners were already included within the context of the word “employee” under

‘Oklahoma's laws pertaining to its officers and employees'* and therefore the proponent of this

legislation through his unlawful advocacy effectively succeeded in swindling his fellow legislators

regarding some pretended need for this legislative change.

‘Whether o not the change enacted by the Legislature in 2019 unconstitutionally repealed

a law plainly designed “to prohibit members of the Legislature from engaging in activities or

The Consttutionality ofthe 2019 amendment to Section 1140 of Title 47 is propery fora Court to
determine

15 Section 2 ofTil 25ofthe OHahoma Statues provides: “Whenever the meaning of a word or phrase is
defined in any statute, such definition s applicable to the same word or phrase wherever i occurs, except where a
contrary intention plainly appears.” The Oklahoma PersonnelActalready included Section 840-13 ofTitle 74ofthe
Oklahoma Statutes that provided a special definition to the word “employes” a it pertained to State officers and
employees: “Employee or ‘state amployee’ means anlectedorappointed officeror employee ofa sgency unless
otherwise ndicated(J' Tax Commissioners are expressly prohibited rom any other employment, see 68 0.5, § 102,
proving in part “Each memberofth Tax Commission sal, atth time of his appointment, be resident and citizen
of the State of Oklahoma, and shall devote al of his time to the administration of the affairs of the Tex
Commission.” Since the OklalomiaPersonnel Act included Tax Commissioners within is definitionof“employee,”“Tax Commissioners were precluded therein from receiving othr thingsofvalue from the State, such as rental income.
fiom land leased to mor license agents and direct or indirect interests in contracts between the Oklahoma Tax
‘Commission and Motor License Agents, other then the “compensation allowed by law” See 74 0.5. § 840-2. tha
provided: “Every state and county officer and tate and county employes ... shall not knowingly receive, directly
or indirectly, any money or athe valuabi thing for the performance or nonpesformanceofany act o duty pertaining.

10 his or her office, other than the compensation allowed by law.” Accordingly, since they were already within the
legal meaningof“employees” under the provisionsof Section 1140ofTitle 47of the Oklahoma Statutes, and as such,
“Tax Commissioners wore already included within the prohibitions upon unlawful relationships found in Sections
1140(A)X9) and 11400) prior o the 2019 amendment of these provisions, the 2019 changes that were lawfully
promotedby he author oftha legislation, such changes were unnecessary and fraudulently illusory.
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having interests which conflict with the proper discharge of their duties and responsibilities,”

contrary the Legislature's duty to enact such restrictions under Okla. Const. Art. V, § 21(A), the

prophylactic provisions of Section 1140 of Title 47 that existed prior to 2019 protected both

legislators and the Public from legislators becoming unlawfully personally interested in State

contracts contrary to Okla. Const. Art. V, § 23, and we, the Oklahoma County Grand Jury,

respectfully recommend that these important, Constitutionally-based restrictions upon

legislator conflicts of interest be restored either by the Legislature or by the Courts.'s

D. Existing Rules of the State House of Representatives and State Senate Confound
the Constitutional Duty of Legislators Under Okla. Const. Art. V, § 24 into a
Legislator “Privilege” and Should be Changed

Both legislative chambers of the Oklahoma Legislature generally require members, other

than the Speaker of the House and the Senate President Pro Tempore,” unless otherwise excused

from attendance!" to be physically present on the House or Senate floor when their legislative

chambers are in session,” and then and there to personally cast a vote either for or against

legislation then under consideration in their chamber. The exception to this general rule is that

any legislator who is present in either chamber who is conflicted under Okla. Const. At. V, § 24

and self-discloses his/her conflict, is excused from voting?! and his/her vote is recorded as

“Constitutional Privilege’ that does not count either as a vote for nor a vote against the

This would requie restoration of restrictions upon legisttor direct or indirect involvement previously
found n 47 0.5. Supp2018,§ 1140GAX9) and§ 11400).

"The Speaker ofthe House and the President Pro Temporeof the Senate are privileged to vote when not
present on the florof tei respective legislative chambersby informing the mernber cins the Presiding Officer

10castavote in the manner they request, see Okla. H. Rules, §9.6()andSenate Rule8.31(3)15 See, Okla, H. Rules, § 4.3, and Senate Rule 3-3.ola
Oia. H. Rules, § 9:6), Senate Rule 8:31(3)
id
2 I shouldbe noted hat the rules ofneither chamberrequir the recordingof the member’ abstention from

voting on account ofOkla.Const, Ar. V, § 24 be denominated “Constitutional Privilege.” That such votes are
recorded that way in the publicy-rcorded tally of votes appears obe a matte of pracic rather than rule.
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proposition then under consideration.

“The Oklahoma County Grand Jury submits that labeling the Oklahoma Constitution's

‘mandatory dutyoflegislators to recuse from voting upon any legislation regarding which they are

directly or indirectly interested under the provisions of Okla. Const. At. V, § 24 a “privilege,” is

itself both problematic and inherently misleading. It is problematic because willful disobedience

to the Constitutional dutyofevery legislator to obey the commandofOkla, Const. Att. V, § 24, is

itself a criminal act, since the Constitutional duty set forth therein plainly “regulates the] official

conduct”ofthe legislator, and willful failure ofalegislative member to perform this Constitutional

duty is correspondingly declared to be a criminal act under Oklahoma's criminal code Calling

this Constitutional duty a “privilege,” however, impliesamatter ofindividual legislator discretion,

rather than the actual command ofamandatory duty enjoined upon al legislators by the People of

Oklahoma by their Oklahoma Constitution, and its denomination as some kind of “privilege is

therefore inherently misleading to both the legislator and to the public. Accordingly, for both

chambers of the Legislature to denigrate the act of complying with the mandatory duty of

legislators to disclose their “personal or private interest in any bill or resolution, proposed, or

pending” before histher legislative chamber and thereafter to not vote thereon as a “privilege”

mislabels what is not some matter of legislator discretion but is instead an unambiguous

See 21 0.5. 2021, §§ 341 & 343. Section 343 provides: “Every office or other person mentioned in the
last section, who wilfully disobeys any provisionsof aw regulating his official conduct, in cases other than those
specifiedi that section s guilyof amisdemeanor.” (emphasis added by italic typeface. Plainly, the provisions of
the Consitution regulating tho official conduct oflegislators such as found in Oka.Const Art. V, §§ 23 nd 24, are
“provisionsofaw regulating the conductoflegislators." 21 0.5, 2021, § 343. The “lst section” refered in Section
343 on the date when Section 343 was enacted, refers back o wha i now codified at 21 0.5. 2021, 341, which
plainly identifies a “member ofthe legislature” a a person within the scope of “officer” governed by Section 343. 1t
should be noted that underthe Oklahoma Criminal Code: “The term “wilfully! when applied to the intent with which
an act is doneoromited, implies simply a purpose or willingness to commit theact or the omission refrrd to. If
does not require any inte violate law, or 0 injure another, or fo acquire any advaniage.” 21 OS. 2021, § 92
(emphasis addedby ali typeface).
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Constitutional command to the legislator from the People of Oklahoma to affirmatively disclose

personal or private conflicts in legislation and to not vot thereon.

In order to eliminate the misleading and problematic labeling of the individual legislator's

Constitutional Duty under Okla. Const. Art. V, § 24, to affirmatively declare any personal or

private interest in legislation pending before them and thereafter not vote upon such legislation,

we, the Oklahoma County Grand Jury, respectfully recommend that the Rules of the House

and the Senate Rules be amended to plainly state that it is the Constitutional duty of

legislators to affirmatively declare to their colleagues any personal or private interest in

‘pending legislation and to not vote thereon. The public recording of the tallyof such votes

should not be recorded as “Constitutional Privilege,” but should instead he recorded as

“Constitutional Duty.” .

E. Legislation Conflictof Interest ImpactStatements Should be Required

“This grand jury has observed the salutary general practiceof the Oklahoma Legislature to

review the fiscal impact of such legislation of each item of legislation This wholesome

legislative. practice identifies and perhaps even protects ‘the People of Oklahoma from

unanticipated, and probably unintended fiscal costsoflegislation. This practice is also consistent

‘with the Constitutional general limitations upon the State and its local governments to not spend

more in any fiscal year than the revenues available within the fiscal year without the approval of

the People for such extra fiscal year indebtedness? We believe that even a cursory reviewofthe

SeeSenateRule 6-8 andOklaH.Rules,§ 7.11. The production ofFiscal Impact Statements is performed
for the Legislature by th office of Direcior of Tax Policy of the Oklahoma Tax Commission. The fiscal impact of
appropriations bills s considered self-evident and ical impact statements regarding such Bill are not required.

# See Okla.Const. At. X, §6 23 efseg. Oklahoma and its subdivisions generally operate undera“payas
you go plan” where the fiscal year expenses ofgovernment generally must be les or equal to th revenue available to
pay forall such xpenses in that fiscal year. See Boswell v. State, 1937 OK 727, 74 P.24940 (Stat; BoardofConyr,
+. Summers, 1957 OK 637, 73 P.2d 409 (County); Thveadaillv. Boardof£4, 1922 OK 32, 204 P. 1100 (School
District); Wilson v.OklahomaCity, 1926 OK 894, 251 Pac. 484 (municipality)
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legislation proposed in Section 1 of HB 2098 (2019) would have revealed the blatant conflict

between that legislation and OKla. Const, Art. V,§ 21(A), and also the direct orindirect personal

conflict of interest of its author in the legislation, as prescribed by Okla. Const. V, § 24.

Unfortunately, no such review was required.

Given the express Constitutional limitations upon the conduct of legislators, the

unreliability of self-policing by members of these limitations, and the potential for criminal

charges flowing from violation of these limitations, we, the Oldahoma County Grand Jury,

respectfully recommend that the State House of Representatives and the State Senate adopt

rules requiring the preparation of a Legislation Conflict of Interest Impact Statement

regarding proposed legislation similar to those applicable to the requirements for a fiscal

impact statement for legislation. We would also respectfully suggest that producing such

impact statements be delegated to either the Office of Attorney General of Oklahoma or the

Oliahoma Ethics Commission, together with staffing sufficient to provide the Legislature

timely impact statement Bill analyses.

Part II
Motor License Agents

A. The Appointment of Motor License Agents in Oklahoma

“The registration of motor vehicles in Oklahoma under current law is administered by the

Oklahoma Tax Commission mostly through the Motor License Agents that it appoints pursuant to

State statute?’ The Oklahoma Tax Commission's statutory authority to appoint Motor License

Agents has existed since the role of administration of motor vehicle registration was assigned to

the Oklahoma Tax Commission, though the term “Motor License Agent” did not appear in the

2 As elected pubic official, legislators re obligate to comply with financial disclosure ules promulgated
by the Oklahoma Ethics Commission. See Ehics Rule 3.16, Oklahoma Eihics Commission, 74 0.5. Ch. 62, App. 1

ee470.5.2021,§ 1140.
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Oklahoma Statutes until 1941, when the Legislature formally established Motor License Agents,

ratified prior Tax Commission agents’ acts and their fees by providing

“The Tax Commission when it deems such to be necessary, shall appoint
Motor License Agents in any countyofthe State, to assist in the enforcement and
administration of this Act and acts amendatory thereof or akin thereto. Any such
Agent upon being appointed, shall furnish and file with the Commission a bond in
such amount as may be fixed by said Commission. Such Agent shall be removable
at the will of the Commission. Such Agent shall perform all duties and do such
things in the administrationof the law of this State as shall be enjoined upon and
required ofhim by the Commission. Provided that all appointments of tag agents
heretofore made by the Oklahoma Tax Commission, and its predecessor, are hereby
authorized and confirmed; and all notary fees and other charges made by such tag
agents in connection with the registration of motor vehicles are hereby authorized
and validated; and the withholding of such notary fees and other charges by such
tag agents, as full compensation for thei services inconnection with the registration
ofmotor vehicles, is hereby authorized, validated and confirmed.

‘When an application for license is made with the Commission or a Motor
License Agent, a registration fee of fifty (5.50) cents shall be collected. Such fee
shall be in addition to the license fees on motor vehicles and shall be retained by
the Motor License Agent as compensation for his services, or, when paid by a
person making or filing his application directly with the Commission, said
registration fee of fifty (5.50) cents shall be apportioned in the samemanneras are
the license fees on motor vehicles.”

“Thereafter, in 1963, the Legislature expressly clarified the relationship between the Oklahoma Tax

‘Commission and Motor License Agents as contractual, by adding the following language to the

above-quoted statute:

Such agents shall be self-employed independent contractors, under the supervision
of the Tax Commission?

‘The statusof Motor License Agents as “self-employed independent contractor” continues to exist

under present law, though the fees lawfully collectable by Motor License Agents for their

Prior 1941, the racicofthe Oklahoma Tex Commision using “ages” toregistermotorvehicles was
legislatively recognized, but the manner of the remuneration for such agents’ was no legislatively addressed. See
eg,Laws 1939,. S0, ar. 7,82

Laws 1941, . 18, §23. Seealso47 05.1941, §22.22. This statutei th forrumnerof thecurrent
statute found at 7 0.82021,§ 1140.

ee Laws 1963, © 217, § 1. See also 47 0.5. Supp. 1963, § 2.2.
See 470.5.2021,§ 1140GP
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services have since been broadly expanded®® and statutorily protected from imposters. ™

These contracts are extremely lucrative to most Motor License Agents. For example, in

the case this grand jury investigated regarding the Catoosa Tag Agency, we found that though it

was one of four Motor License Agencies located in Rogers County, the Application for Motor

License Agent filed in 2019 anticipated annual expenses of the Motor License Agent of One

Hundred Seventy-seven Thousand, Two Hundred Dollars ($177,200.00) against the average gross

collections of that Motor License Agency ofMotor License Agent Fees over FY 2016, 2017 and

2018 of Two Hundred Eighty-seven Thousand, One Hundred Seventy-Five Dollars and Sixty-

seven Cents ($287,175.67), and thus anticipated it would realize a net profit to the Motor License

‘Agentof One Hundred Nine Thousand, Nine Hundred Seventy-five Dollars and Sixty-seven Cents

(519,975.67). The actual gross revenues to that Motor License Agency during calendar year 2021

had grown to Three Hundred Thirty-two Thousand, Three Hundred Forty-three Dollars and Forty- !

one Cents ($332,343.41). This represents an astounding return upon an initial investment by the

Applicant of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) paid by the Applicant to the Oklahoma Tax

See eg, 470.52021,88 1140(G), 1141.1 nd 1143.
Only duly appointed Motor License Agents may hold themselves out to th public a “Motor LicenseAgents” see 47 0.82021,§ 1141, providing: “I shall be unawtul for any person to display any sign or to advertisein any manner representing to the public tht heo sh san offical or authorized mator license gent of th ste ohat ho or she has author o registr motor vehicles and sue license plats therefor, nless such person i 3 ulyappointed and qualified mloriense agent under th provisions ofSeton1140of tile and it shall be unlawfulor any perso (0 soit accept or recive any gratuity or compensation fr acting as a messenger orfoacting a the

agent or representative ofanother person in applying for the resration of motor vehicle and obtaining the lenseplat therefor from the Oklahoma Tax Commission or from any official and suthorized mtor license agent, or (5advertise, solicit, or in any manner offer 0 render such service forhire or compensation unless the mor ienseagent has appointed, authorized and approved said person o perform such acts and said person shall furnish to the
moto licens agent ofthe county in which such sevice is performed a surety bond in uch amounta said motorTcense agent shall determineto becommensuratewith he amountofmoney which maybe involvedat any on ime.Any person violating the provisions hereof shal be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shal bopunished by a fineofnot more tha Five Hundred Dollars (5500.00), or by imprisonment in th county jail fo not
exceeding one (1) year, or both. Each day that any such person adveriss or fn any manner offers to ender uch
service tothe publicor oany person shall constituteaseparate offense. Nothing hereinshal beconstruedasaffectingor diminishing th responsibilty and lability to the Commission ofthe official motor license agent or of his or her
bond made o the Commission.”

SeeMLA CollestionsSummaryReport, Oklahoma Tax Commission, forthe periodof 01/01/2021
trough 1273172021.
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Commission for the privilegeof operating a Motor License Agency in Catoosa. But the Motor

License Agent Fee revenues availableto operate the Catoosa Tag Agency are not unusualtoMotor

License Agents generally.

In calendar year 2021, the Oklahoma Tax Commission had 274 active Motor License

Agents that in total reportedly collected and retained Motor License Agent Fees of Fifty-Nine

Million, Four Hundred Seventy-seven Thousand, Seven Hundred Ninety-one Dollars

(859,477,791.00) from their customers.* Collectively, these Motor License Agents collected Nine

Hundred Forty-one Million, Seven Hundred Eighty-eight Thousand, Eighty Dollars and Thirty-

four Cents ($941,788,080.34) in taxes and fees that were deposited to the credit of the State of

Oklahoma. Forty-three percent (43%)ofthe 274 Motor License Agents reported gross MLA Fees

of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars or more. The Oklahoma Tax Commission apparently does

not track Motor License Agency expenses by agency, so net MLA Fees is difficult to discern to

determine efficiencyofsuch operations.

Because they are currently considered “independent contractors” and not regularly

appointed State Officers and Employees, the appointmentofapplicants to become Motor License

‘Agents is not included within statutes prohibiting invidious employment discrimination in State

‘employment? This grand jury has repeatedly heard witness after witness from the Oklahoma Tax

35 Jd. MLA Fees are retained by Motor License Agents to operate thei private businesses. The excess of
MLA Fess over expenses representspersonal profi 0 the Motor License Agent.

Ofthe 274 active Motor License Agents, 181 (66%) ofthe Motor License Agent received One Hundred
Thousand Dollars or more in MLA Fees, nd ofthat number, 120 (43%) brought in Two Hundred Thousand Dolls
or more, 65 (23%) brought in Thee Hundred Thousand Dollars or more, 40 (14.6%) brought in Four Hundred
“Thousand Dollars or mre, 27 (9.9%) brought in Five Hundred Thousand Dollars of more, 18 (6.6%) brought in Six
Hundred Thousand Dollars ormore, 15 (5.5%) brought inSeven Hundred Thousand Dollars ormore,$ (1%) brought
in Eight Hundred Thousand Dollars or more, 3 (1.1%) brought in Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars or more, and 2
07%) brought in One Million Dollars or more in MLA Fees. 93 Motor License Agents (34%) brought in ls than
‘One Hundred Thousand Dollars in MLA Fes, Of those 93 Motor License Agents, 38 (13.8%) brought in Less than
$50,000 in MLA Fees, wilh 14 (5%) bringing in les thin $20,000.00 in MLA Fes, d

See 74 OS. 2021, § 954, tha provides in relevant part: “I is hereby prohibited for any department or
agencyof the Stateof Oklahoma,o any offical or employee ofth same or and onbehlfof the State ofOklahoma
torefuse to cmployo to discharge any person, otherwise qualified, on accountof ace, color, reed, national ign,
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Commission unable to state how applicants are openly and faily recruited when existing Motor

License Agents need to be replaced. Not only are such vacancies not regularly advertised, but a

2018 amendment to Section 1140 of Title 47 which governs the appointment of Motor License

Agents statutorily restrits the discretion of the Oklahoma Tax Commission in appointing

replacements for retiring Motor License Agents by providing:

If the applicant is assuming the location of an existing or operating agency, the
current agent may submita letter of resignation contingent upon the appointment
ofthe applicant regardless ofthe populationofthe municipality in which the agency

is located *

‘This sentence was added to Section 1140 of Title 47 in 2018 by HB 3278. The principal House

author of that Bill has given swom testimony that this provision was intended by him to

“streamline” the process of Motor License Agent transfers so that there would not be a “gap” in

operation causing the motor license agency to shut down while a replacement was approved,

thereby inconveniencing the portionofthe public normally served by that Motor License Agency.

‘We would observe that evidence provided to us shows that of the fourteen (14) Motor License

Agents replaced in calendar year 2019, ten (10) were replaced upon “contingent resignations.”

age, handicap, or ancesty; to discriminate for the same reason in regard to tenur, terms, or condiions ofemploymeat; 0 deny promotion or increase in compensation solely for these reason; 10 publish an offer ofemployment based on such discrimination; adopt or enforce any role or ployment policy which so discriminates510 ny employee;oroseek such information s {0 any applicanto employesoftodiscriminate in th selection ofpersonnel or raining solely on such basis. These provisions shall be cumulative and in addition o existing lawsrelatingtodiscrimination inthe classified service Seealso 74 0.5.2021,§ 40-2.(s), that provides: “A. No personinthe sate sevice, whether subject to the provisionsofthe Merit System or in unclassified sevice, shall be appointed
10ordemotedodismissed from any pasion in th tate service,o in any way favoredordiscriminated against with
respect 0 employment nth tae serve because ofpolitical oreligious opinions or afflstions, race, ceed, gender,colorornational originor by reason of any physical handicap solon as the physical handicsp docs no render heemployee unable 0 dothe workforwhich h iemployed.Thehiringofspecial disabled veterans pursuant to Sections401 through 404 ofTile 72 of the OKlshoma Statues shall not constitute favoritism as herein prohibited.”

We would note hat the enactment of the legislation hat authorized this provision was tinted by the
unlawful ots of the legislator who was charged by tis grand jury by votingfo the legislation rather thn reusingas he was required undertheplainrequirementsofOkla, Const. Att V, § 23. Thtlegislator and hiswilear alscharged with thereaftercormuptlyskin to employ this provision rgarding the wite’s ApplicatonorMotorLicense
Agen.

Of the remaining four, two (2) resigned without naming contingent replacement an two (2) died. One
ofthe twowho died had submittedacontingent resignation in favorofhrdaughter who was the wife of a memberofthe Oklahoma lgislature and who ha been indicted by this grand jury along with her legislator husband.
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Accordingly, the overwhelming majority of Motor License Agent transfers incalendar year 2019

were controlled by “contingent resignations” that eliminated the possibilityofallowing open and

fair competition for such potentially lucrative contracts and any fair opportunity for recruitment of

replacement Motor License Agents, even among persons currently employed by the retiring Motor

License Agent. We also note that “contingent resignations” also violate the sprit if not the letter

of existing State policies designed to encourage and effect participation of minority and diverse

businesses in State contracts. We would also note that the majority of capital expenditure of

Motor License Agents is in supplying sufficient numbers of personal computers to the Motor

License Agency to communicate with the Oklahoma Tax Commission Motor Vehicle Division

regarding the business activities ofthe Motor License Agency. The inventoryofthe things Motor

License Agents sell to the Public on behalf of the State of Oklahoma is supplied without cost to

the Motor License Agent by the State of Oklahoma through the Oklahoma Tax Commission. To

© See eg. 74 OS. 2021,§ 85.450 tha declares: “It is recognized by this sae that the preservation and
‘expansion ofthe American economic systemofprivate enterprise isthrough free competition, but iis alo recognized
thatthe security and well-being brought about by such competition canna be realized unless the actual and potential
capacity of minority business enterprises is encouragedanddeveloped. Therefore, it the intent of the Legislature
hat the tate ensure that minority business enterprises are not underrepresented in the areaof procurementof sate
contracts for construction, service, equipment and goods. It is further th intent that this sate provide for the
aggresive solicitationofminority busines enerpiss, providea feasibility study ona Suall Business Surety Bond
‘Guaranty Program, provide other programs targeted for assisting minority business enterprise in qualifying for sate
bids, and establish a percentage preference bi! program for minority business enterprises who desi to participate in
such program.”The “contingent resignation” provisionpromotesneither “reecompetition” nor minerity participation
in his lucrative busines. See also, 74 0.82021, § 85.4531, that declares in par: A. Thee i hereby created the
"Oklahoma Supplier Diversity Iniatve", which shall be astte-sponsored supplier divesiy program to provide a
resource for state agencies and private businesses 10 utilize diverse firms in procurement opportunilics to encourage.
growth in the economy ofthe state. The program shall provide convenience for qualified and certified small business
enterprises and minority business enterprise in contracting projects in underserved aras. B. The program shall allow
diverse busines enterprises to ogister withthe Office of Management and Enterprise Services and allow registered
vendors to be automaticaly nolifed of opportunites to do busines with the state for specific commodities. The
program shall provide fo simplified vendor registration processes” Th program established under this la is
intended to benefit the following categories: An Oklahoma DepartmentofTransportation Disadvantaged Business
Entorpis; anyof the folowingei certified by the United States Small Business Administration: Woman-Owned
‘Small Busines, Minority-Business Enterprise, Small Disadvantaged Business, Service-disabled Veteran-Owned
Small Busines, HUBZone Small Business Concer, and 8a) Business Development Program; a Native American
‘owned Business; or a Vedcran-owned Business, but is rendered. impossible under the “contingent resignation”
provisionof 74 0.5. 2021,§ 1140(AX9).
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the extent that a Motor License Agent qualifies to issue drivers licenses and State-issued photo

identification cards, we would note that the Department of Public Safety furnishes the necessary

equipment to produce drivers license photos. Furthermore, any “gap” between the resignation

of a Motor License Agent and the appointment of a successor Motor License Agent may be

obviated by the Oklahoma Tax Commission pursuant to other statutory authority. Such other

statutory authority is actually superior for the purposeofpreventing an inconvenience to the public

caused by the replacement ofa Motor License Agent since it also applies in the event there is a

vacancy of Motor License Agent caused by death or removal in addition to resignation.

Accordingly, we, the Grand Juryof Oklahoma County respectfully recommend repealofthe

“contingent resignation” authorityof Motor License Agents currently found at 47 0.8.2021

$ 1140(A)9). We also recommend that the equal opportunity provisions already part of

Oklahoma law encouraging fair and diverse participation by potential contractors in the

.47.0.5.2021, § 1140.1 provides: “A. Any motor license agent appintedon or afer July1, 2002, withina
specific municipalityshallbefurnished a cameraby te Departmentof Pubic Safety withou charge f: 1. Based upon
the number ofdriver licenses issued during the preceding year, th total umber of licenses issued shal average not
Jes than ome thousand two hundred (1,200) per year per camera within the municipality and no es than one thousand
wohundred (1,200) peryear per camera within th county; or2. The moto icnse agent is located ina municipality
Wilh a population greater than ive hundred (500) and the municipality is located ffee (15) miles or more from any.
ler motor license agency. B. In addition o the provision ofsubsection A of this secion, each county hall hve at
least ane mor license agent who shall be fumished a camera C. Forth purposes oftis ston, each motor license
agent appointed acJuly 1, 2002, shall be considered a new agent, whether asetsof another agency were inherited,
purchased or ofherwise acquired. D. The furmishing ofany camera shall be subject to availabilty rom the vendor and,
iflimited, shall bo allocated accordingtothissection.” (emphasis added by italic typeface).

470.5.2021, § 1140(F) already provides: F. I the eventofa vacancy existingby reason ofresignation,removal, death or otherwise, in the posiion of any motor licens gent, the Tax Commission is herly empowered
and authorized 10 take any andal actions it deems appropriate in order to provide or the orderly transition and.for
the maintenance ofoperation ofthe moto license agency including but not limited 0 the designationofone of is
regula employees serve as “acting agent” without bod, an 10 recive andexpendal feesorcharges authorized
orprovidedby law and exercise he same powers and authority as a regularly appointed motor license agent. An
acting agent may be authrized by the Tax Commission equaly s the preceding agent to make disbursements from
any balances inthe preceding motor Ficenseagent'saperting account and heagent's operating funds for the payment
of expenses of operations and salaries and ofher overhead. If such funds are insufficien, the Tax Commission is
authorized o expend from funds appropriated fr the operation of th Tax Commission such amounts sare necessary
to maintain and continue the operation of any such mator license sgency uni a successor agent s appointed and
qualified. The Tex Commission may require a blanket fiduciary bond of th agency employees.” If the concem
bringing about the “contingent resignation” wasa gap in operation, the Legislaturecouldsimply make tis provision
mandatory athe than discretionary.” (emphasis added by italic typeface).
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awardingof State contracts should also be required to be followed in the selection of Motor

License Agents and the awarding of Motor License Agent State contracts.

B. Background Investigations of Applicants for Motor License Agent.

Our investigation involving the applicant process for replacement of a Motor License

Agent in Catoosa, Oklahoma, revealed that though the law established certain mandatory

qualifications for Motor License Agent, no effort at all was made by the staff of the Motor

Vehicle Division of the Oklahoma Tax Commission to investigate many of such statutorily

‘mandated qualifications beyond the facts supplied by the applicant on the faceofhis/her verified

Applicationfor Motor License Agent. Tn fact the agency's investigation by way ofa “background

investigation” was limited to only determining 1) whether the applicant was currently delinquent

inthe payment of taxes to the State of Oklahoma, 2) whether the applicant had a criminal arrest or

‘conviction history, and 3) the eredit historyofthe applicant as revealed ina credit eport purchased

by the agency. No effort at all was expended by the agency to determine whether or not the

applicant was unlawfully related within the third degree of consanguinity or affinity even to

officers and employeesofthe Oklahoma Tax Commission, let alone to a member ofthe Legislature

Constitutionally conflicted by Okla. Const. Art. V, § 23.4 Accordingly, we, the Oklahoma

See 47052021,§ 140A).
“In fact, we found tha the mandatory relationship affidavit required under 47 01S. Supp. 2019,§ 11401)

hadbeen imply crossed out ofthe Applicationfor MotorLicenseAgent form bythe 2019spplicat for Motor License
Agent or Catooss, Oklahoma, and noinvestigationat allwas made by the agency regarding th fcts requiredby aw{tobe verified by the applicant’ afdavit. hile we wer provided evidence that th crosing outofthe Application
form's elonship affidavit was solitary even, we also were informed that no independent investigation ofth facts
se forth in th statutorily mandated afdavit was usually made regarding any applicant. Had the background of the
2019 applicant for Motor License Agency been properly investigated as mandated by taut, th constitutional
interestoftheapplicant’ husband in both the contract for Motor License Agency and in the ral property upon which
twas located might have been discovered. Additionally, no request was madeby the MotorLicensingDivision ois
Legal Divison to determine whetherth removal ofthe sattorylimitations through the unlawfully repesled statutory
estitions made theirconsideration of the legistator’s wife's Application lawful, though it wsnot awlunder the
‘Oklahoma Consituion. We anticipate tha the Tax Commission's Legal Division would have casiy discovered the
1987 advice ofthe Attomey General showing such an application violated the ConstitutionofOklahoma and that the

Wife's Application could notbeconsidered.
19-



County Grand Jury, respectfully recommend that the Motor Vehicle Division of the

Oklahoma Tax Commission broaden their active investigation of Applicants for Motor

License Agents to include an independent investigation of all factors set forth under 47

0.82021. § 1140(A) and (H) and include a determination of whether any member of the

Oldahoma Legislature would be directly or indirectly interested in any Motor License Agent

contract awarded pursuant to 47 0.82021, § 1140. contrary to the provisions of Okla, Const.

Art. V,§23.,

C. Proposed Legislation Transferring the Appointment and Supervision of Motor
License Agents to a Newly Created Division of OMES.

“This grand jury is aware of certain pending (essentially identical) Bills initiated this year

in the Oklahoma House of Representative and also in the Oklahoma Senate that would transfer

authority regarding the issuance and renewal of drivers licenses, the registration and renewal of

registration of motor vehicles and certain other vehicles, the tagging and renewal of tagging of

motor vehicles and other vehicles, and the regulation and supervisionofwhat now are called Motor

License Agents away from the Department of Public Safety (DPS) and the Oklahoma Tax.

Commission (OTC) to a new division to be created within the Office of Management and

Enterprise Services (OES) to be called “Service Oklahoma. As generally described by House

See HB 3419 (2022) and SB 1605 (2022), which are essentially identical bils advancing through the
‘Oklahoma House ofRepresentatives and the Oklahoma State Senate. These Bill have the same principal House and
Senate authors, Each Bill ha been passed in ts nating legislative chamber. SB 1605, 3s amendedby the House,
Has also been approved by the Oklahoma House but amendments approved in the House chamber have been ected
by the Senate and as of May 11, 2022, a conference committee has been named for this Bill A HouseScnate
Conference Commitee mighcreateaCommitte Substitute rssolvingthdifferences inth Bil. HB 3419was passed
oy the Senate with amendments and on May 1, the House accepted the Senate amendmentsand passed te Bll which
has been referred for enrollment prior to being forwarded to the Governor for his consideration. The differences.
addressed by cach chamber through amending the other's Bills are not essential to this discussion. Therefor,
references herein to each Bll shall be to the engrossed versions of each chamber originally passed and set to the
other chamber. Each Bilis extremely Tongwith HB 3419currently divided into242 sections consistingof 755 pages,
and SB 1605 also divided into 242 sections consisting of 755 pages. The overwhelming number ofseparate sections
of cach Bill involve replacementofthe Oklahoma Tax Commission andor the Oklahoma DepartmentofPublic Safety
in certain statutory provisions with a new “Safety Oklahoma” eniity without much changing the substantive Taw set
forth in sid sections. The first 10sections ofeach Bil enact newsaute o be codified as Sections 3-101ofTle 47
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Research Staff regarding HB 3419 (2022):

‘The committee substitute to the measure would create the Services Oklahoma
division within the Office of Management and Enterprise Services. The substitute
‘would transfer the applicable powers, duties and responsibilities of the Driver
License Services Divisionofthe Departmentof Public Safety to Service Oklahoma.
‘The substitute would transfer the applicable powers, duties and responsibilities of
the Motor Services Division ofthe Tax Commission to Service Oklahoma.

“This description would also generally describe the provisions of SB 1605 (2022). The principal

powers of “Services Oklahoma” will reside in its “Director, who shall be appointed by the

GovernorofOklahoma subject to the advice and consentofthe Senate and serve at the Governor's

ofthe Oklahoma Statues, through and including Section 3110, creating snd empowering “Service Oklahoma,” itsDirector, the Director's "advisory" bord and the board's “advisory” commitee. Each bill radically changes theprovisionsof current Section 1140 of Tile 47. According to ts principal Senate author, the legishtion was developedover 18 months bya“bipartisan bicameral working group” appinieby he House Speaker and Senate Pro Tempore
together with 15-membe curent Motor LicenseAgentworking group,along wit nput bytheDeparmentofPublicSafety and the Oklahoma Tax Commission. According to this Senator, over 120 curent Motor License Agentsprovided “direct” input regarding th legislation. The Senato asserted support ofthe legislation by the Tag Agents‘Association, th legislative working group,aMotor License Agent working group, the Tag Agent’ lobbyists and theexccutve branch.” Se video answers o questions about thBil on the floor ofthe State Senate on March 9, 2022,
by Senator Chuck Hal

4 The “Directo” i defined as the “Chief Executive Offce of Service Oklahoma.” See Section 2ofeachBill Section 3ofcach Bil defines some ofthe vast powers and dutiesofthe “Director,” to-wit. "B. The Director ofService Oklahoma shal be thechiefexecutive officer of Service Oklahoma and shal act for Service Oklahoma in allmates excepa may be otherwise provided by aw. The powers and dutiesofthe Director shall include, but not belimited o: 1. Organize Service Oklahoma in a manner (0 ¢fiianly achieve the bjecivs of Service OKlahom; 2.
Supervise all etvitisofService Okdhoma; 3. Administer programs an policies of Service Oklahoma4. Employ,discharge, appoint, contract, and ixduties and compensation ofemployeesatthediscretion ofthe Director; 5. Appoint
assistants, deputies, officers, investigators, attomeys, and othe employees as may be necessary to cany aut functionsof Service Oklahoma; . Prescribe rule and regulations for the operationofService Oklahoma; 7. Provide input and
recommendations to the Service Oklahoma Operator Board on al matters including branding and physical
standardization requirements, customer service metrics, analysis, and improvementprocesses fo licensed operators,
and processes forterminatonof licensed operatorsfor lure to complywith the customer service metic; 5. Establish
intemal policies and procedures;9. Prescribe and provide suitable forms deemed necessary o cary out the functions
ofService Oklahoma and any othe lawstheenforcement and administration ofwhich ae vested in Service Oklahoma;
10. Esiablish such divisions, sections, committe, advisory commis, offices, boards, and pesitons in Service
‘Oklahoma ss the Director deems necessary to cay out th function of Service Oklahom; 11. Accept and disburse
grants, allotment, gift, devises, bequests, funds, appropriation, and other property made or offered to Service
Oklahoma; and 12. Create the budget for Service Oklahoma to be submited to the Legislature each year” The
“Director” s also empowered o “rect all purchases, hiring, procurement, and budget for Service Oklahoma of the
Office ofManagemen and Enterprise Services and establish, implemen, and enforce polices and procedures related
thereto, consistent with tho Oklahoma Ceniral Purchasing Act. Service Oklahoma and the Director shal be subject to
the requirementsof the Public Competitive Bidding Act of 1974, the Oklahoma Lighting Energy Conservation Act,
and th Public Building Construction and Planning Act” Id The Dietor, iter personaly or through his delegate,
may exercise all powers ofthe Sate Purchasing Directo regarding his administrationof “Service Oklshorma.”
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pleasure.” The two Bills would create two (2) “advisory” boards/commitiees:Anine (9) member

“Service Oklahoma Operator Board™*® to advise the Director, and a seven (7) member “Licensed

Operator Advisory Committee with duties to be defined by the “Service Oklahoma Operator
Board™

Under the legislation, Motor License Agents would be statutorily transformed into

“Licensed Operators,” appointed by the “Service Oklahoma Operator Board,” since all current

Motor License Agents would be grandfathered into being “Licensed Operators” under the

legislation “Licensed Operators” would be required to provide a performance bond and, like

current Motor License Agents, would be a State contractor.! The costsof providing such services

Under cach Bill, the Director“mayberemoved or replaced without cause” by the Governor. SeeSection
3, paragraph ofeach il. Th Director my ikewise “be removed fro of icebya two-hids vote” of cachchamber
ofthe Legislature. d. Asa State office not subject to Impeachment, the Director would also be removablefo egal
cause in an action for Removal brought by the Attoraey Generalof Oklahoma see 51 0.52021, 8 91 e eg. or mn
action for Removalbroughtbyagrandjury, see 220.8.2021,§ 1181etseg

“Three membersofthe “Board” would be appointed by the Senate Pro Tempare with on such member
being a current tag agent from a county exceeding 100,000 in population; thre members would be appointed by the
House Speaker with one such mermbesbeing  curent ag agent in good standing appointed rom a countyofles than
100,000 in population; two members would be appointed by the Govemor together with the Director who is alo
appointed by the Governor. Bach ofthe members ofthe Board would serve at the pleasure ofthe appointing authority
and “may be removed or replaced without cause. The Board's general powers include: “1. Approve guidelines,
objectives, and performance standards for licensed operators; 2. Establish branding and physica standardization
requirements with the input and recommendation ofthe Directorof Service Oklahoma; 3. Establish customer service
metic, analysis, and improvement processes fo licensed operators, and processes for termination of licensed
operators for fe to comply with thecustomerservice metrics, with the input and recommendation ofthe Director
ofService Oklahoma;4.Makerecommendations fo the DictorofService Oklahomaon all mater related to licensed
operators; 5. Assist Service Oklahoma in conducting periodic reviews related to the gals, objectives, priorities, and
policies elated 0 licensed operators; and 6. Establish ules and qualifications for members ofthe Licensed Operator
‘Advisory Committecreated in SectionSofthis ac.” SeeSection4ofcach Bill. The Boardalso establishes minimum
qualification subject to certain satuory requirements for locating “Service Oklahoma” locations end fr persons
applyingforalicense to operatadesignated “Service Oklahoma location. Commencing January1, 2023, the Board
will appoint all applicantsfor “Licensed Operator” ofan approved “Service Oklahoma” location. See Section 175 of
SB 1605 (2022) and Section 174 ofHB 3419 (2022),amending 47 0.52021, § 1140.

Six members of this “Service Oklahoma” committe, all current tag agents in good standing, would be
appointed by the Board along with one employee of “Service Oklahoma designated by he Directo. The members
ofthe Commitee would serva the lessureof theiappointing authority, and “may be removed or replaced without
cause.” The dutiesofthe Commies would be se by the Board. See Section 5, subsection “F" ofcach Bll.

See, Subsection "J" of Section 175 of SB 1605 (2022) and Subsection “J of Section 174 of HB 3419
(2022), amending 47 0.52021,§ 1140. Apart from these plain provisions ofstatute tha require contracts between
“Licensed Operators” and “Service Oklahoma,” the principal Senate author declared that such licensees would be
“State contractors.” See video answers {0 questions about the Bill on he floorofth State Senate on March 9, 2022,bySenatorChuck Hall

1 Such contracts by existing Motor License Agents would have to be approved by December 31, 2022
2.



tothe State would essentially remain unchanged since the State agency personnel performing work

under the current law would be transferred from the Oklahoma Tax Commission and the

Department of Public Safety to perform their functions for the newly created “Service

Oklahoma? Essentially, the legislation transfers “old wine into new wineskins.”

From our review of this pending legislation, we, the Oklahoma County Grand Jury, find

that the new legislation is subject to someofthe same problems (if not morc) addressed above

regarding the current Motor License Agent system administered by the Oklahoma Tax

Commission regarding legislator conflicts of interest in legislation pertaining to “Licensed

Operators.” The legislation does not mandate effective independent investigation of “Licensed

Operators,” but may have merely delegated such authority to the “Service Oklahoma Operator

Board." Additionally, though it would repeal the “contingent resignation” authority of Motor

License Agents under present law, the pending legislation replaces it by transforming the public

service provided by Motor License Agents on behalf of the Oklahoma Tax Commission into

Under the grandfathring provision, Motor License Agents could also elec to continue under ther curent contacts
‘with the Oklahoma Tex Commission until December31, 2025, which then, presumably, would terminate unless their

contracts wer transfered to someone willing(0contrac with “Service Oklahomaas a “Licensed Operator” fd
3 ee, Section 1 of cach Bill, cach providing, among othe things,as follows: “The applicable powers,

utes, and esponsiiles exercisedby the Driver License Services Division ofthe Deparment of Public Sufy
shalbe fully transfered to Service Oklahomaon November 1, 2022. All employees ofthe DeparmentofPublic
Safety whose dutiesare transferred under thisac shall be transfered to Service Oklahoma. The applicable powers,
duties, and respansibilies exercised by the Motor Services Divisionofthe Oklahoma Tax Commission shall be
ally transferred to Service Oklahoma on January 1, 2023. All employes ofthe Oklahoma Tax. Commission whose
utes ar transferred under this ct shal be transfered to Service Oklahoma.” Additionally, all administrative rules
and rgulatonsadoptedby the Oklahoma Tax Commission an the DeparmentofPubic Safetyfo such services
‘wouldbetransfered o and become the administrative ules and regulationsofthe newly created “Services
Oklahoma.” See, Sectionofcach Bil

5 Since the pending legislation is not necessarily ins final form nor have ts provisions been implemented
bythe new eniiies and offices i creates, it is impossible at this time {0 catalogue every possible problem that we may.
see inthe proposed lisation.

ee Subsections “A” and “C” of Section 174, HLB. 3419 (2022) andSubsections “A” and “C” ofSection
175 of SB 1605 (2022). These subsecions establish certain statutory citer for “Licensed Operators” and require
theBord to “make a determination” whether th location andperson meet such criteria and gudelincs established by
the Board. It may ressonablybe inferred that a factualrecord would have tobe developed in orderfo the Board to
“make. detenmination.” The amended statutesdonot prescibe the natureor qualityoftheinvestigation tbe made
byeither “Service Oklahoma” nor the Board prio to awardinga license andcontrac0 “Licensed Operator.”
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personal property of the “Licensed Operator” that may be sold and transferred to others without

any regard for the equal opportunity provisions already partof Oklahoma law encouraging fair

and diverse participation by potential contractors in the awarding of State contracts. The

‘amendments to Section 1140ofTitle 47 that would be enacted under the pending Bills would still

ignore the total lack of statutory safeguards against legislator conflicts ofinterest in State contracts

that were addressed in 1987, but improperly removed in 2019.5 The legislation also ignores

consideration of minority and diverse businesses in the appointment and State contracts of

“Licensed Operators,” and apparently would simply perpetuate these problems as discussed

above$$

Historically, tag agents served at the pleasureofthe Oklahoma Tax Commission and could

be removed and closed at any time without cause. In this regard, the statute defining the

qualifications of tag agents has provided since 1941 “[s]uch agent shall be removable at the will

ofthe Oklahoma Tax Comnission.”? The apparent purpose for this agency power, beyond being

able to easily terminate non-performing tag agents, was to match the number of tag agents to the

number adjudged necessary to “carry out the purposes of the Motor Vehicle License and

Registration Act” In 2021, and without removing this phrase, the Legislature made tag agents

removable only for specified “causes” now definedinthe statute.%* Now contained in the pending

5 The provisions of the proposed amendment to 47 0.52021, § 1140(AX() simply substitute “Service
‘Oklahoma Operstor Board” for “Oklahoma Tax Commission” and its mployess, while completely repealing the
requirement that an applicant for “Licensed Operator” provide a relationship affidavit denying improper rlatonships
within the third degreeof afiniy or consanguinity, See Section 173 of HI 3419 (2022), and Section 174 ofSB 1605
em). See Part1“A,”of this report, above.

S047 05.2021,§ U4O(E). See also footnote 30 above and ts linked quote in the ext above i.
11d,at§ 1140(D), providing: “The Tax Commission shall appointas many motor license agen as it deems

necessary to cary out the provisions ofthe Motor Vehicle License and Registration Act. There shall be no less than
one(1) motor license agent located in countyofths state"

$9 1d, now providing: “Any action taken by the Tax Commission to remove a motor license agent rom his
or her position shall be pursuant to and in accordance with the provisions ofthe Administrative Procedures Act. For
hepurposes ofthis section, "forcause” shallbedefinedas follows: 1. Repeated violationsofwriten ule, regulations
andstatutes pertaining to mor license agents aftr writenwarmingby the Tax Commission and an opportunity fo
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legislation for the first time in the historyofthis State, the operationsoftag agents would become

the propertyofthe tag agent, and tag agents would be authorized to sell their operations to another

person or sll it back to the State. The probable valueofthe salesofsuch operations would vary

widely due to the amount of business conducted by the tag agent which, as we have shown above,

varies widely amongst the current Motor License Agents“! Furthermore, unlike current law that

prohibits tag agents from operating from more than one location, “Licensed Operators” could

acquire other “Licensed Operator's” locations. Consequently, in the event that some or all of

“Licensed Operators” are adjudged by the new “Service Oklahoma to no longer be necessary due

corect such violations; 2. Failureof the motor licens agent to promptly remit funds owed to the Tax Commission
upon writen demand; 3. Being charged witha felony crime involving dishonesty or moral turpitude; 4. Failure to
timely file tate and federal income ta return; or 5. Any act ofoficial misconduct as st foth in Section 93 ofTill
51 ofthe Oklahoma Statutes.” It is unclear under presen law whether tag agent wouldcurrentlybe removable if
determined by the Oklahoma Tax Commission upon the sole resson as simply no longer being needed to meet the
requirementsofthe Oklahoma Tax Commission and the Public.

© See Subsection (B) of Secon 174 of HB 3419 (2022) and Subsection (B) of Section 175 of SB 1605
(2022), providing: 1. A licensed operatormaybepermite, upon application, (sel or transfer an existing license to
operate. designatedService Oklahoma location. Any sale a transferofa cen i subject 10 approval ofthe Service
‘Oklahoma Operator Board. In order oselor transfer an existing icensed operator license, th licensed operatorshall
meet the following guidelines and requirements: a. the licensed operator shall be in good sanding with the Service
‘OklahomaOperator Board,b. the licensed operator shall have helda licensed operator license, issued by the Service
‘Oklahoma Operator Board, fora minimum of five (5) years, and c. the licensed operator shall provid the Service
‘Oklahoma Operator Board evidence that the propesed buyer o transfereeof he licensed operator licensee meets the
qualifications and requirements se. forth in subsection A of hi section, has the ably to meet all financial
requirements and tems of ny curent existing conract between the licensed operator and Service Oklahoms, and
agrees otheonboarding and taining requirements ofService Oklahoma, as established by Service Oklahomaand the
Service Oklahoma Operator Board. 2. The purchase price ofa licensed operator license shall be agreed pan by the
licensed operator and th individual purchasing the license to operate a designated Service Oklahoma locaton
However, he purchaser or transfer agro fo paya transfer fc to Service Oklahoma in the amount ofthee percent
(3%) of the las annual gross revenue from fess retained at the Service Oklahoma location 10 be purchased, no to
exceed Fifteen Thousand Dollars (515,000.00). The transforfe shall be depositedinthe Service Oklahoma Revolving,
Fund. 3. Upon receipt ofthe application tosell o transfer an existing licensed operator license, the Service Okishoma
Operator Bowrd will determine wether the licensed operator license may be sold or transfered on the condition tht
the existing location is i good standing and the new licensee meets the requirements outlined in Section 1140 et eq
ofthis ile. 4. The Service Oklahoma Operator Board may, a ts discretion, buy back  icnsed operator license from
a licensed operator who desires (0 sell o transfer ts license operator license but has heldalicensed operator license
issued by Service Oklahoma for les han fve (5) years. The purchase price for such a license wilb one-half (12)
times the mast recent annual gross revenue rom fes retainedofthat Srvice Oklahoma location, not to exceed Two,
Hundred Thousand Dollars (§200,000.00)” The abily of currenttagagents to sel their agency 0 another person
subject (0 approval by the Commission through the 2018 device of the “contingent resignation” is nol expressly
curently recognized n the saute.

1 Se footnote 36 above.
© See 47 0.52021, § 1140(D). The pending legislation would repeal this rection, see Section 175,

‘Subsection , HB 3419(2022) and Section 174, Subsection D, SB 1605 (2022).
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10 more and more of the business being automated and efficiently being made available to the

Public through the world wide web, the costs to theStateofbuying out literally hundredsofthese:

unneeded “Licensed Operators” may prove more than substantial

‘Accordingly, should the foregoing legislation identified above eventually be enacted by

the Legislature and approved by the Governor, we, the members of the Oklahoma County

Grand Jury respectfully recommend: modification of the “Licensed Operator” transfer

provisions of the amendments to 47 0.52021, § 1140 to_require the affirmative

consideration of all applicants by the Service Oklahoma Operator Board under the existing

‘provisionsoftheequal opportunity statutes already part ofOklahoma law encouraging the

fair and diverse participation by diverse contractors in the awardingof State contracts in

the awarding of all new, replacement, or transferred licenses and related State contracts to

“Licensed Operators” that are approved by said Board. We further respectfully recommend

that every application of every potential “Licensed Operator” include an_ investigation

regarding whether anycurrentorformerlegislator would be directlyorindirectly interested

in_the ensuing contract between such “Licensed Operator” and “Service Oklahoma.”

contrary to Okla. Const. Art. V. § 23.

D. Modernizing Registration and Licensing

As we have observed above, the pending legislation regarding those who are currently

called Motor License Agents or Tag Agents and what State agency that regulates them is largely

© See discussion in Part 1(D) below regarding he probable cffctoftechnology onregulationofthis
In
above in footnote 9: “The purchase pri for sucha license {by “Service Oklahoma] will be one-half (12) times
the most recent annua gros revenue fom foes retained ofthat Service Oklahoma locaton, not 0 cxceed Two.
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000.00).” (racketed matter added for laity).

See Section 175ofSB 1605 (2022), and Section 174ofHB 3419 (2022).
See footmote 40, above.
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just placing old wine into new wineskins. This does not mean that the old wine has not soured

over time. Originally, tag agents were appointed by the Oklahoma Tax Commission for the

purpose of the public conveniently registering motor vehicles, obtaining drivers licenses and

paying fees and taxes assessed thereon. Over time, State services for the Public authorized to be

performed by tag agents have expanded to include many other services on behalf of other State:

agencies. We find the use of “tag agents” (whether styled “Motor License Agents” or “Licensed

Operators”) for the registration and titlingofmotor vehicles, boats and trailers and for the issuance

and renewal of drivers licenses, a system only shared with the State of Louisiana, is antiquated,

over costly to the Public, is Tag Agent centered and not focused on the current needs and wants of

the Public, and should be abandoned.

“The whole current systemofusing Motor License Agents to conveniently provide State

services has become archaic and unnecessarily expensive. As described above, the current system

was established in the 1940s, long before the proliferation of personal ownership and use by our

State's citizens of smart phones, digital tablets and personal computers all connected to on-line

services through the world wide web. What was fanciful and even science fiction in the 1940s (or

even in the 1990s) is now everyday practical reality. Intemet commerce by the Public is now very

common and openly expected. And the current (and proposed) system is overly costly to the

Public. As shown above, in calendar year 2021, total mandatory fees collected from the Public

and retained solely by the 274 Motor License Agents totaled just under Fifty-nine Million, Five

Hundred Thousand Dollars (§59,500.000.00). These Motor License Agent fec costs do not include

the regulatory costs assumed by State agencies. This would not change under the legislation now

pending in the Legislature.

Most ofwhat is performed by Motor License Agents at their approved physical locations.
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and what is proposed to soon be performed by “Licensed Operators” at their approved physical

locations isiwill be performed on computers linked to the regulating agency, with the Motor

License Agents/"Licensed Operators” serving only as data-inputting middlemen between the

Public and the regulating State agencies such as the Oklahoma Tax Commission, the Department

of Public Safety, the Oklahoma State Election Board, or “Service Oklahoma,” if it is ultimately

created. Right now, without further legislation, a person wanting many common services now

performed by tag agencies, need not physically go to the tag agency but may already obtain such

services through available on-line portals provided by the Oklahoma Tax Commission and the

‘Oklahoma Tag Agents Association, with the resulting ttle, tag or tag sticker being mailed to

them.” Almost all of the remaining services not available through these on-line portals that

currently are provided in person by tag agents could, through digital automation, be made available

on-line with vast savings in personnel costs for providing such services to the Public without the

need for costly private tag agents, and these savings could provide an opportunity for a reduction

in fees charged the Public for the services. Modemizing the deliveryofthese services might save

Oklahomans $290,000,000.00 in unnecessary costs for such services over the next 25 years?

ee 47 0.5. 2021, § 11324, authorizing the Oklahoma Tax Commission to opera such portal. Under
current aw, any member ofthe public using the Oklahoma Tax Commission poral elects Moto License Agent (0
credit with he business undertaken through the State agency's portal and then hat Motor License Agent receives a
foo for that Sat-automated service. The pending ag agent Bills discussed sboverequire the establishment ofa ingle
portal for such on-line service, See Section 174, Subsection (A)()ofHB3419(202), and Section 175 of SB 1605
2022), Subsection (AY), which both provid: “7. That a single website, designated by Service Oklahoma, wil be
used or the distribution of service provided by Service Oklahoma with moto vehicle service to be fulfilled by
licensed operators”

“ Necessny in-person services could be delegated to an existing county office such as the County Court
Cle, see 12.0.5. 2021,§ 35.1(A), providing “The duties ofth court clerk may include processingof passports as
permitid and prescribed by federal low and regulationif th court lek fies a writen election with the Administrative
ficeof the Courts to process passport. Upon the Flingofthe election t process passports as an oficial duty and
servi,thecourt cer shal execute al prssprts applications presented.” County Court Clerks are availabl in very
County and ae already authorized to take applications fo U.S. Passports including photographing the applicant Id
Such existing public officesand theistafcould be authorizedoprocess applications for drives licenses, including,
supplyingth digital photography and digital fingerprinting required for issuanceofReal D drivers ienses, obviating
he nedfo processing such in-person services through Motor License AgentsLicensed operators.”

Sec AlvarezandMarsal, “Oklahoma Tax Commission - Motor Vehicle Services Assessment” (April 2020).
We nolo tha this report, commissioned by the Oklahoma Tax Comission costing the payment to is authors of
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Digital self-serve kiosks which currently are used in other States could be made available by the

State in communities in public places such as super markets, or post offices or at public buildings

such as County courthouses or Post Offices or municipal buildings through which persons not

having access to personal digital equipment could conveniently electronically address their needs

for title registration and renewal® Accordingly, we the Grand Jury of Oklahoma County

respectfully recommend, as possible, the rapid digital automation or transferof services now

offered to the Public by Motor License Agents such that such services would be directly and

‘conveniently available to the Public through the world wide web, and that the consequential

reductions in cost overhead for personnel be reflected in the fees charged the Public for these

services. We additionally recommend as soon as possible, the complete abolishment of Motor

License Agents as a means for delivery of these services to the Public. We also recommend that

the Oklahoma Tax Commission make its consultants’ valuable and informative report entitled

“Oklahoma Tax Comission ~ Motor Vehicle Services Assessment” (April 2020) by Alvarez and

Marsal be made available to the Public upon request as required by the Oklahoma Open Records

Act, 510.2021, §§ 24A.1, et seq.

ousands ofpublic tw dollars, is marked “Confidential —Not for Public Distribution.” This Grand Jury bined the
report through the issuance ofa subpoena duces fecun directing it production. Since ths is a report pai for by tax
dollars this valuables informative report i by definition an Open Record which should be made availabe othe Pubic
upon request no subpoca required. See 51 0.52021, § 24A.5 and 51 0.8.2021, § 24A.3(1).

According othe April 2020 report commissioned by the Oklahoma Tax Commission from the consultants
Alvarez and Marsal entitled “Oklahoma Tax Commission — Motor Vehicle Services Assessment,” the State of
Calfomia curently provides on-line services to the Public such as vehile registration renewal through seserve
digital kiosks located in high-traffic areas like supemmarkets, convenience sores nd community ceners that print out
registration card and ticker and receipt at the kiosk afte the completion of the transaction.
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E. Consideration of Further Charges by the District Attorney

‘Oklahoma permits the initiationofcriminal charges by either Grand Juries such as this

one or by a District Attorney having jurisdiction over the venuefor the crime. Criminal offenses

may be prosecuted either upon an Indictment brought by a grand jury or upon an Information

brought by a District Attomey since Indictments and Informations ase considered “concurrent

remedies” under Oklahoma law™

‘While at the time this Grand Jury brought the Indictment it returned in December 2021,

it had received and fully considered all of the facts it required regarding the matter of whether

charges set forth in that Indictment should be brought against the named defendants in that case,

this Grand Jury did not then have sufficient time either then or since to fully consider whether

other persons who alsomaybe culpable under the facts allegedin that case should also be charged.

In that regard, we were and are aware that some of the persons who may also be culpableof the

offenses alleged therein freely and voluntarily testified before this Grand Jury or the Oklahoma

Multicounty Grand Jury and have otherwise cooperated and assisted these grand juries in their

several investigationsofthese crimes. Due to time that we have devotedto investigationsofother

matters that we have conducted, we have not deliberated further upon whetheror not other persons

should be charged in that matter. The District Attorney and his Assistants are responsible and fully

capableof determining whether these cooperating witnesses should also be charged with some of

the offenses charged in the December 2021 Indictment, or be charged with other offenses, or

7! County grandjuries are Contitutionally empowered “o inquire nto and tum indictments for al character
andgradesofcrime,” Okla, Const. Art.11, § 18. See aso, 22 0.5. 2021, § 331: “The grand jury has power o inquire
ino al public offenses commitedo triable i the county or subivision and to presen them to the court, by
indictmentoraccusation in writing.”

7190.5. 2021, §§ 215.4 &215.16. Seealso22 05.2021,§ 303
Okla. Const Art. I, § 17: “No person shal be prosecuted criminally in courts of recard fo felony or

misdemeanor ofhrwise than by presentmento indictmentorby informatio.” See alsoInreMeNaugly, 1909 OK
CR 10,99 Pac. 241,252: “(W]e re ofthe opinion that ince the organization of th sate (November 16, 1907) the
prosecutionof felonies by indictment and informalion have been andarc now concurrent remedies”
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determine whether under the circumstances they should continue only as cooperating witnesses,

and we respectfully defor to the District Attorney regarding whether additional persons should be

charged.

Part Il
‘The Operation of the Oklahoma Pardon and Parole Board

(hereinafter “Board”)

‘The Grand Jury heard from numerous witnesses, including but not limited to, former and

‘current board members, former and current Executive Directors, legal counsel for the Board, and

administrative personnel for the Board. This Grand Jury reviewed numerous documentary exhibits

‘which included, in pat, the law related to the Board’s functions, administrative rules related to the

Board's functions, and Board policies.

The Board has duties that originate from multiple sources, including the Oklahoma

Constitution, Oklahoma statutes, administrative rules and regulations regarding the conduct of

their business, and policies adopted by the Board. We place provisions that this Grand Jury find

to be particularly relevant below.

A. CONSTITUTIONAL DUTIES OF THE PARDON AND PAROLE BOARD

Atis core, the Board has constitutional duties related to ts function. ‘The Oklahoma Constitution

specifically provides among other things:

Tt shall be the duty of the Board to make an impartial investigation and study of
applicants for commutations, pardons or parole, and by a majority vote make its
recommendations to the Governorofall persons deemed worthyofclemency74.

‘The Oklahoma Constitution also protects the rights of all victims of crime in any case before any

State Court or Board involving their case, including the Pardon and Parole Board. It specifically

‘mandates:

A victimofcrime shall have the following rights, which shall be protected by law

OklaCons. At. VI,§ 10. (emphasis added by italic typeface).
a.



in a manner no less vigorous that the rights afforded to the accused; to be treated
with fairness and respect for the victim's safety, dignity and privacy; ...to be given
reasonable and timely notice and to be present at all ...proceedings; and ...{o be
heard in any proceeding involving release, ... parole and any proceeding during
which a rightofthe victim is implicated”.75

‘The Oklahoma Constitution also impacts the authority of the Legislature andofthe Board

as it relates to recent commutations by the Board. The Legislature and Board have no authority

to change the range of punishment for a crime after the crime is commited. The Oklahoma

Constitution provides:

The repeal ofa statute shall not revive a statute previously repealed by such statute,
nor shall such repeal affect any accrued right, or penalty incurred, or proceedings
begun by virtueof such repealed statute. 76
‘Thus, neither the Legislature nor the Board have any lawful authority to change the range

of punishment for a crime that has already been committed by the repeal or amendment of a

particular statute.

‘These constitutional directives are not mutually exclusive and are to be carried out, to the

extent possible, in a manner that promotes harmony. Institute for Responsible Alcohol Policy v.

State ex rel. Alcoholic Beverage Laws Enforcement Commission, 457 P.3d 1050, 1065, 2020 OK.

5. (it is “our obligation as a court ... to give vitality to all provisions in the Constitution,”

7 Ok, Const. Ar I, § 34. (emphasis added by alc typeface).
7 Old, Const Ar. V, § 54. (emphasis added by ili typeface). Accordingly, the range of punishment for the
commissionofany crime in Oklahoma may it bealtered afcthe commissionof criminal offensea 0 ny person
who commits an offense before the law is changed and goes into effect. As very recently explained by the Court of
Criminal Appeals in Witherow v. State, 2017 OK CR 17, 400P34903& fn2. “For purposes ofArticleV. section
54 thre iso material difference between statutory ‘repeal’ and an amendmen, because an amendment, 0 certain
degres, operatess repel of prior law. One ChicagoCoinsPlyMarble Boardv.Steex rel,Ada, 1949 OK
251,921,202 OKI246, 249, 212 P24 129, 133." The Court went on o state i the txt ofits Opinion: “Overa century
ago'in Pann.State, 1917 OK CR 97, 13 OKICr. 367, 164 P. 992, a defendant charged with statutory rape sought the
enefit ofan amendmenthat alteredthedefinition oftherape,which became effectivejust one week aferth charged
acts occurred. Relying on Article V,secton 54, the Court affirmed his conviction, and sad: The very minute this
crime was committed the defendant became amenable (0 the law as if then existed. He then and there by his own
voluntary conduct incurred the penaltyof that law, and [Article V, § $4] prevents the Legislature of this tate from
Wiping out penatis for crimes committed prior (0 th taking effect of a repealing static .. The fact tha the
Legislature afterwards saw ft to change the law cannot avail this defendantso as o relive hinofthepenally he had
already incurred." Id. 400 P.34, at 04 (racketed matter and emphasis by italic typefaceaddedby the Cour,
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OHa. Auto. Dealers Assn. v. Stateex rel. Okla. Tax Comm'n, 2017 OK 64, 125, 401 P.3d 1152

(footnote omitted) (emphasis in original), and to “measure legislation not merely against a single

constitutional provision... [TThe constitution must be construed as a consistent whole, in

harmony with common sense and reason, with all pertinent portions of the constitution being

construed together.” St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. Co. v. Getty Oil Co., 1989 OK 139, 12, 782

24915 (citations omitted).

‘Asa matterofstatutory construction, various provisions of statutes must also be construed

as harmonious and wholeifpossible. Geev. All 4 Kids, Inc., 149 P.3d 1106, 1109, 2006 OK CIV

APP 155. (citing City of Tulsav. Smite, 1985 OK 37.412, 702 P.24 367. 370).

Further, in the event of a conflict in constitutional provisions and legislative enactments,

constitutional provisions prevail over conflicting statutes. Institute for Responsible Alcohol Policy

v. State ex rel. Alcoholic Beverage Laws Enforcement Commission, supra, at 1057; Marbury v.

Madison, 1 US. 137 (1803).

B. STATUTORY DUTIES OF THE PARDON AND PAROLE BOARD

“The statutory obligationsofthe Board are found, for the most part in Chapter7ofTitle 57 of the

Oklahoma Statutes. Thus:

‘The Governor shall have power to grant, afer conviction, reprieves, commutation,
paroles and pardons for all offenses, except cases of impeachment, upon such
conditions and such restrictions and limitations as may be deemed proper by the
‘Governor, subject, however, to the regulationsprescribedby law and the provisions
ofSection 10of Article VI of the Oklahoma Constitution.

‘The Governor's power to commute is Constitutionally limited:

‘The Pardon and Parole Board by majority vote shall have the power and authority
10 grant parole for nonviolent offenses after conviction, upon such conditions and
with such restrictions and limitationsasthe majorityofthe Pardon and Parole Board
may deem proper or as may be required by law. The Pardon and Parole Board shall

77570.5.2021, § 332. (emphasis added by atic typeface).
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have no authority to grant but may recommend parole for persons sentenced
pursuant to Section 13.1ofTitle 21 of the Oklahoma Statutes or the exceptions to
nonviolent offenses as defined by Section 571 ofTitle 57of the Oklahoma Status.
The Governor shall have the power to grant, after conviction and aflfavorable
recommendation by a majority vote of the Pardon and Parole Board,
commutation, pardons and paroles for all offenses, except cases of impeachment,
‘upon such conditions and with such restrictions and limitations as the Governor
may deem proper, subject to such regulations as may be prescribed by lav
Provided, the Governor shall not have the power to grant paroles ifa person has
been sentenced to death or sentenced to life imprisonment without parole...”

Accordingly, before the Governor can grant a commutation for any offense, the Board must first

makea favorable recommendation for commutation ofa particular inmate's sentence,

‘The constitutional requirement for impartiality ~clearly becauseof the importanceof such

impartiality - is also codified in statute at Section 332.2(KL)of Tit. 57, which requires that

{applications for commutation shall be given impartial review as required in Section 10ofArticle

VIof the Oklahoma Constitution”.

Adding to this requirement for impartiality s the statutory requirementofBoard members

that

A memberofthe Pardon and Parole Board shall uphold and promote the:
independence, impartiality, faimess, and integrity of the Board, and should avoid
impropriety, or the appearance of impropriety. *”

Per Oklahoma statutes, the Board is also required to give norice to the District Attorney,

the vitim or victim's representative, and the Attorney General within ten (10) days of receipt of

an application for commutation by providing each ofthem a copy of the application.

Any consideration for commutation shall be made only after application is made to
the Pardon and Parole Board pursuant to the procedures set forth in this section.
‘The Pardon and Parole Board shall provide a copyof the application to the district
attorney, the victim or representativeofthe victim and the Officeofthe Attorney
General within ten (10) business days of receipt of such application.

Okla Const. Ar. VI§ 10 (emphasis added by talc typefac).
757032021, § 332.32(H). (emphasis added by ali typeface).
9570.52021,§ 332.1203). (emphasis addedby alc typeface).
#1570.52021, § 332.2(B). (emphasis added by italic typeface)
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No consideration for commutation shall be made until these notices have been made. d.

‘When a Board member determines that a reasonable person with knowledgeofall the relevant

facts might question his or her impartiality in a specific matter, or creates the appearance of

impropriety, the member must disclose any potential conflictof interest and shall withdraw from

participation in the matter.

C. STATE ETHICS RULES APPLICABLE TO THE BOARD

Laws regulating the conduct of State officers and employees are found at www.

ok govlethics/Ethics Laws. These rules govern all state officers and employees, unless noted

otherwise in the rules. The Grand Jury finds the following Ethics rules to be relevant:

Rule2.9 prohibits a State Officers and employees from engaging in activities that are designed

10 influence the results of .. a state question while wearing a uniform or wearing identification

that identifies that person as a state officer or employee.

Rule4.4 is designed to establish rules of ethical conduct for state officers and employees by

‘prohibiting conflicts between their public duties and private economic interests, and provides in

pertinent part that and employee should disqualify when the “circumstances would cause a

reasonable person with knowledgeofthe relevant fects to question his or her impartiality in the

matter.

D. CURRENT ADMINISTRATIVE RULES AND REGULATIONS THAT
ARE APPLICABLE TO THE BOARD

‘The Board's administrative rules are found at ok. gov/ppb under the heading

“agency and Board meeting information” and “Administrative Rules, Policies and procedures”.

Chapter 15 is titled “Commutation Procedures [Authority: OKLA. CONST. art VL § 10; 57 0S,

These res re fomalycodified at 74 0.5. 2021, Ch. 62, Appendix |.
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§332.2) (Source: Codified 9-14-18] SUBCHAPTER 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 515:15-1-1.

“This s self-described by the Board as an attempt to “implement the provisionsofArticle 6, Section

10ofthe Oklahoma Constitution and Title 57 0.5. § 332.2”. Chapter 15 rules include, but are not

limited to, procedures to apply for commutation consideration and the procedures for the Board's

review and hearing process for commutations. fd. This section allows the Board to “change any

procedure for good cause”

‘The Board's policies governing employee conduct are also found at www.okgov/pph under the

same heading. The following policies are found by the Grand Jury to be pertinent:

1) Policy 104 requires the followingofall employees:

4) Toconduct themselves in accordance with the PPBs core valuesofservice,
integrity, and quality and to comply with federal and state laws, rules and
regulations, and all policiesof the PPB”.

b) to avoid actual breachesofethics as well as the perception of unethical
behavior. (emphasis added).

©) To devote full time, attention, and effort to their assigned duties during
work hours.

4) Toidentify any personal conductor interest that might possibly be criticized
as aviolationofthe PBs Codeof Conduct and communicate such to the Exceutive
Director, the Deputy Director, or the Staff Attorney, who will interpret the policy
and advise the employee if such conduct violates the spirit of this policy. This
versionofPolicy 104 has been in effect since August 13, 2018.

2) Policy 109 provides that employees must

a) disclose outside employment to the Executive Director, and that outside
employment is allowed to the extent it does not create a conflict of interest; and is
determined to be inconsistent, incompatible, or in conflict with his or her duties at
the PPB;

b) not engage in activities that involve the use of state time, facilities, equipment, or
supplies; or the prestige or influenceof one's agency for private gain or advantage;
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©) not work during normal office hours on non-PPB related business, including sales,
ordering, delivery of merchandise, or other similar activites.

“The current versionof Policy 109 has been in effect since November 5, 2018.

3) Policy 123 is an ethics policy designed to promote confidence, transparency.

and accountability for the Board, and prescribes the core standards of conduct for the Board

members (emphasis added). Board members are required to;

a) Perform their official duties in a lawful, professional, and ethical manner befitting
the state and the Board.

b) Refrain from using state time, property, facilities, or equipment for any purpose
other than official state business;

©) Recuse themselves from a matter pending before the Board if the Board member
has a personal interest inthe case, its outcome, or is biased or prejudiced toward or
against the offender or offender's attorney, where the Board member's impartiality
might reasonably be questioned. (emphasis added)

d) Ifa Board member is contacted via letter, text, email, or in person by an inmate,
applicant, or interested person who may be in supportofor protesting an inmate,
who is, or will be, considered for a parole, pardon, commutation, or clemency, the
Boardmembershalldirect such person to the administrative officeofthe Pardon
and Parole Board or the website for instructions on how to request, protest, or
provide support. (emphasis added)

©) Board members should make every attempt to redirect an interested party to the
‘administrative office in order to avoid an actual or perceived conflict of interest .

E. CONCLUSIONS REACHED BY THE GRAND JURY

‘The Grand Jury requested to hear from numerous witnesses. After hearing all of the

evidence presented, the Grand Jury finds the following as it relates to the Board's condition or

operation:

# At any time in hi section of the report when the Grand Jury refers to an inmate being released, it is
understood by the grand jury that ONLY the Board recommends commulation,an the Governor is the sole
decision maker as to whether or not the inmat is released afer the Board makes a recommendation for
release.
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THE BOARD LACKS TRANSPARENCY IN THE PROCESSES
UTILIZED IN COMMUTATION DECISIONS.

‘The testimony clearly indicated that lotof discussions among board members about board

business oceurs outside of the open meeting process. Although Board members were careful not

10 create a quorum when discussing Board business, it is clear from the testimony that individual

Board members would speak to each other outside the meeting or speak to their appointing

authority and receive or get guidance on how to vote, or to determine how a particular vote might

£0,070 give each other opinions about particular issues. At most meetings, there is and was litle,

ifany, discussion about the items on the agenda.

Universally, the witnesses agreed that there was and is a general lackoftransparency as to

how the Board makes decisions on any particular issue. Universally, the witnesses also agreed

that transparency in the decision-making process was a necessity, and a huge priority.

Under current procedures, although the public hears the names called, and the votes cast,

the public hears little or no discussion from the Board about how any decision was reached.

‘Although this processofdiscussing Board business in groupsof two may not violate the red letter

Taw of the Open Meetings Act, it appears to violate the spirit ofthe law which is to make sure the

public is aware of how government business is being conducted.

‘The stated purpose of the Open Meetings Act, 25 O.S. Section 301 ef seg. i to encourage

and facilitate an informed citizenry's understanding of the governmental processes and

governmental problems. The OpenMeetings Act, because it is enacted for the public's benefit, is

10 be construed liberally in favorofthe public. IntemationalAss'nofFirefighters,Local2479v.

Thorpe, 632 P.2d 4081981 OK 95 (citingLamanv.McCord,245Ark.401,432S.W.2d753

(1968); Boardof Public Instruction v. Doran, 224 So.2d 693 (Fla, 1969); Bagby v. School District
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#1, Denver, 186 Colo. 428. 528 P.2d 1299 (1974); Wexford County Prosecuting Attorney v.

Pranger, 83 Mich. App. 197, 268 N.W.24 344 (1978).

“This Grand Jury finds that all discussions between Board members about Board business,

other than scheduling issues, should be made in a public meeting so that the public can see and

hear how the Board members analyze the information they receive in making their decisions.

2.
IN MAKING DECISIONS RELATED TO COMMUTATIONS, THE

BOARD LACKS SUFFICIENT OBJECTIVE CRITERIA AND THAT LACK OF
OBJECTIVITY CREATES PUBLIC DISTRUST IN THE BOARD'S DECISIONS

Another universal sentiment from the witnesses who testified was that there is a near

‘complete lackofidentifiable objective criteria that should guide Board members in making their I

decisions related to commutations. The testimony indicated that commutations are granted based i

on three separate criteria. However, the Board has no official or un-official definition of any of

he three criteria. Alarmingly, cach Board member can decide for him orherselfwhat each of

the three criteria means to them and base their decision on their own individual subjective

definition. Justasalarming, cach Board member can choose to ignore any or all ofthe three

criteria listed on the application and use something completely outsideofthe listed criteria to

base their decision on. More unfortunate is that the public has no way of knowing what each

Board members has subjectively decided would impact the commutation vote.

As an example, oneofthe criteria used as grounds for requesting a commutation is that the:

“sentence for the range of punishment is excessive.” Testimony indicated that to some Board

‘members this means that the punishment given on conviction was outside of the statutory range,

ie, an inmate got 25 years on a crime that only carried a range of4 to 20 years. To other Board

members this simply means that the Board member found the punishment to be too harsh.

For those members who thought this criterion covered sentences that the Board member
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simply thought was too “harsh”, there were no criteria available to the Board members upon which

to make a comparison against other crimesofthe same nature. Board members were not provided

with information that would indicate, for example, whether or not a person seeking commutation

for Distribution of a Controlled Dangerous Substance had delivered 50 pounds of drugs to

somebody, or whether they had delivered a single dose to somebody, so that a comparison of like

crime to like crime might have some rational basis. It simply was a subjectivebeliefby individual

board members that a particular sentence was too “harsh”. Testimony indicated that Board

members were counseled by administrativestaffabout the intended purposeofthree criteria, but

that this counseling was generally ignored.

Administrative staff felt strongly enough about the need for objective criteria that they

attempted to develop some relevant objective criteria to be adopted and used by the Board in the

commutation decision making process. However, due to outside political interference, the move:

to establish objective criteria was stopped.

‘The Grand Jury finds that the Board cannot fulfill their duties in a fair, impartial, and

transparent manner if objective criteria are not adopted and utilized by the individual Board

‘members. The Board owes this duty to the public so that those interested in the commutation

process are able to discern the basis for decisions made by the Board. Therefore, this Grand Jury

recommends thata panelofcitizens be convened to discuss and promulgate objective criteria that

should be considered in the commutation process. Further this Grand Jury recommends that equal

numbers of stakeholders be appointed to fill this group. The group should be non-political, non-

service providers, and should not receive any direction from outside political parties or bodies, nor

from any branch of goverment. The group should review multiple sources from multiple.

viewpoints, and come to a common consensus about what criteria should be recommended to the,
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legislature,

3
FOR SEVERAL YEARS, PROCEDURES OF THE BOARD THAT WERE
DESIGNED AS SAFEGUARDS WERE DISREGARDED OR IGNORED IN

ORDER TO SPEED UP THE COMMUTATION PROCESS AND TO
INCREASE THE NUMBER OF COMMUTATIONS THAT WERE BEING

HEARD & RECOMMENDED

The testimony indicated that prior to 2019, the Executive Director of the Board had

established a checklist for employees to follow in screening and preparing cases to be heard on the

commutation docket. These procedures were designed to make certain that individuals were

“eligible” 10 be on the commutation docket, and that the Board had enough background

information about the individual secking commutation to make an informed decision that would

take into account the factors listed in their mission statement, fo-wit: public safety, offender

accountability re-entry, and victim rights.

‘The evidence before us indicates thatforaperiod beginningin 2019and up until mid-2021,

the procedures for checking information on each commutation request were ignored and an inmate

was placed onto a commutation docket simply by asking for a commutation. The evidence also

indicates that the overall push at the Board was “volume” over anything else, and “comers were

cut” and “processes were ignored” in order to get the highest number of people onto the

commutation dockets. The new process was described as “quantity over quality” by the witnesses

involved in creating the dockets and completing safeguards. Witnesses described this lack of

process as one designed to “get more people of prison.” At the time this was occurring, several

members of the administrative staff voiced concerns that checks were not being done, but these

concerns were ignored.

Since the hiring of the current Executive Director, the Board has retumed to using the

checklists and procedures utilized by the Board prior to 2019, and this seems to have resolved
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‘many of the problems.

4
THE DISREGARD OF PREVIOUSLY ADOPTED PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS
RESULTED IN THE RELEASE OF AN INMATE WHO WAS NOT THEN ELIGIBLE
UNDER BOARD RULES FOR COMMUTATION CONSIDERATION, AND THIS

RELEASE LIKELY RESULTED IN MULTIPLE DEATHS

‘The Grand Jury heard testimony about different persons who were docketed in error but

‘would specifically commenton one specific individual who was placed onto a commutation docket

in error. Lawrence Anderson (hereinafter “Anderson” applied for commutation on January 17,

2019. He was denied. Board rules stated that an inmate must wait three (3) years after a denial

of commutation recommendation before he or she is able to make another application for

commutation.

However, Anderson re-applied on August 08, 2019. This was seven (7) months after his

denialof commutation in January 2019. Contrary to Board rules, Anderson was re-docketed. An

investigative report was done and clearly told the Board that Anderson was a high risk to re-offend.

Despite being unlawfully re-docketed within the three-year period, which was clear from a cursory

reading of the second application, Anderson was recommended for commutation. After his

release, Anderson is alleged to have killed three peopl, cutting the heart outofone victim, as well

as allegedly killing a small child.* It appears that these three deaths could have been avoided, had

the Board rules and the applicable law been followed.

“The Grand Jury has been unable to determine with absolute certainty who placed Anderson

back onto the commutation docket, The Grand Jury has determined that if the checks and

safeguards that had been put in place prior to 2019 had been followed, Anderson's second

 Atthis point, the allegations against Lawrence Anderson have no been proven, and he has not been convicted. He
ispresumedinnocent unless and uni he i convicted, if ever.
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application for commutation likely would not have been placed onto the docket for consideration

a second time at that time.

There is onc additional question related to Lawrence Anderson that is puzzling to the Grand

Jury. Lawrence Anderson was denied a commutation recommendation when he went through the

commutation process in January 2019. A short seven (7) months later, he submitted a much

shorter application, is placed onto a commutation docket in January 2020, and is granted a

recommendation for commutation. The Grand Jury is unable to find anything in the public records

or from testimony that describes some change in Anderson's circumstances over those seven (7)

months that would account for the change from an unfavorable to a favorable recommendation.

This total turn-around in voting showcases the clear lack of objective criteria used by the Board,

and any requirement that they use any criteria at all ifthey choose not to.

As citizens, this Grand Jury finds that this case alone demonstrates the need for discernable

objective criteria to be used by the Board in making commutation recommendations. The records

reviewed and testimony received is void of any evidence that can account for the change from an

‘unfavorable commutation recommendation to a favorable commutation recommendation.

“The testimony further revealed that at least one high level member of the administrative

staffbecame awareof the Anderson case being docketed in error. The discovery was made at a

time when it could have been easily corrected. However,a unilateral decision was made by one

‘person not o bring the error to the attentionofthe Board or the Governor's office. This failure to

immediately bring the error to the Board's attention prevented the Board from correcting the error

before the case went to the Governor for approval. Failure to notify the Governor immediately of

this error also prevented the Governor's office from denying the recommendation to commute,

Anderson's sentence. A tragedy may have been prevented.
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OF all of the present and former Board employees and Board members who testified, not

one person connected with the Board conducted any sort of internal investigation at any time to

determine what happened in the Anderson case. Not one person was questioned by the Board at

or near the timeofthe event.

In addition to the thre (3) alleged murders committed by Lawrence Anderson, the Grand

Jury heard evidence related to four (4) other murders allegedly committed by those inmates

released in this commutation push. The failure of the Board to ensure that safeguards were

followed has a huge impact on public safety, as shown by just the murders that are alleged to have

been committed by someofthose released.

Again, since the hiring of the current Executive Director, the safeguards utilized prior to

2019 are back in place, and problems such as this appear to have mostly resolved.

5.
ALTHOUGH THE BOARD PUBLICLY SELF-DESCRIBES COMMUTATIONS

AS “RARE” AND NOT A “VEHICLE FOR EARLY RELEASE,” FOR A PERIOD
OF TIME, THE BOARD DID UTILIZE COMMUTATIONS AS A

MECHANISM FOR EARLY RELEASE

Any citizen can access the Board’s website at www.okgov/ppb. There the Board

describes a commutation as:

a change of a sentence to one that is less severe, such as from life without the
possibility of parole to life with parole, or the substitutionof a lesser penalty from
a greater penalty or punishment, Commutation is not intended to serve as an carly
release mechanism for an offender in prison. A commutation is intended to correct
an unjust or excessive sentence. A commutation is a rare, separate, and distinct
process...

This Grand Jury finds that beginning in 2019 until mid-2021, the commutation process was in fact

used as an “carly release mechanism” and was anything but “rare.” The testimony from Board

employees indicates there was a rush to get more and more people outofprison. The releases

went well beyond those persons who would arguably qualify for a commutation because the law
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had changed to make drug possession a misdemeanor. $6

‘The Grand Jury recommends that the Board follow its own definitionof commutation as

being rare. The jury recommends that commutations not be used as an carly release mechanism,

nor as a method of changing sentences. As citizens, we are required to follow the law and rules,

and the Board should be required to follow theirs as well.

6.
BOARD MEMBERS SHOULD RECEIVE TRAINING ON BOARD

FUNCTIONS VIA THE OKLAHOMA CONSTITUTION, OKLAHOMA STATE
STATUTES, ADMINISTRATIVE RULES, AND THEIR OWN POLICIES

PRIOR TO TAKING THEIR SEAT ON THE BOARD

“Tit. 57, Section 332.1A requires each memberof the Board to receive at least twelve (12)

hoursoftraining in their first year ofservice, and six (6) hours of training thereafter. The statute

recommends training to cover guidance from organizations that provide taining and technical

assistance related to the probation and parole process; identifying, understanding and targeting

eriminogenic needs; the principlesof effective intervention; core correctional practices and how

10 support and encourage offender behavior change.

Glaringly absent from these training requirements is any necessity that Board members be

trained in the laws that regulate the Boards function. This Grand Jury finds that his training is

eritical and should be required before any new Board member takes a seat on the Board, and

should include such training for new employees of the Board.

The testimony revealed that Board members were not provided with the Oklahoma

Constitutional provisions that govern the Board’s function. The testimony also revealed that Board

members were not provided with statutory provisions that regulated the Boards function, nor

8 Ths Grand Jury underadifferent heading questions the constiutonalityof etronctvely changing the punishment
rangeforcrimes or the classification froma felony toa misdemeanor. The constttionalityof sattes is a mater for‘Courts o detemmine.
¥570S.§332.1A.
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‘provided with administrative rules regulating the Boards function, nor provided with Ethics Rules

that regulate Board members conduct. In fact, some Board members sought to dispute that they

‘were State employees subject to the Ethics Rules.

‘This Grand Jury recommends that the fist training received by any new Board member or

employee of the Board should cover his or her constitutional and statutory duties, as well as any

administrative rules and procedurcs, and the State Ethics Rules for Officers and Employees. Itis

difficult to be critical when there is a possible breachofan Ethics Rule, when the employee has

not been provided with the rule or trained on the meaningofthe rule.

Additionally, records of when each Board member received this training, or any other

training and the substance ofthe training provided should be made available to the general public.

7.
IMPROPER POLITICAL PRESSURE WAS PLACED UPON SOME BOARD

MEMBERS

“This Grand Jury heard testimony that what would eventually become an official quorum

of Board members reportedly met as a group with the Governor of Oklahoma before their

appointment and taking office, at which time decisions were made about upcoming votes of these.

Board members once these Board members took their seats on the Board, not only in regard to

how they would handle their duties regarding deciding paroles, commutation recommendations,

and pardon recommendations, but also regarding the dismissalofthe then-Director of the agency.

‘Atthetime ofthis conversation, the individuals had not taken their seats yet, norhadany yet taken

the required Oath of Office. However, such a meeting clearly violatesthespirit of the Open

Meetings Act, and clearly rendered the future Board less than the independent authority

contemplated by the Oklahoma Constitution. We, the Grand Jury, believe that such action by the
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Governor of Oklahoma is grossly improper® This Grand Jury states that the Governor of

Oklahoma should studiously refrain from directing his Board appointees as to the manner in which

they should vote as Board members once they are appointed or thercafier, or attempting to direct

these appointees on how to make Board personnel decisions once the Board members are

appointed or thereafter. Plainly under the Oklahoma Constitution, Board members are not subject

to direction or control by the Governor ofOklahoma regarding their performance of their Official

duties under the Oklahoma Constitution and laws of the State of Oklshoma, and such Board

members should never permit such interference by the Governor ofOklahomanor any other person

regarding the lawful exerciseoftheir Constitutional authority.

8
REPORTS WHICH BY LAW ARE REQUIRED TO BE COMMUNICATED TO THE
LEGISLATURE AND MADE AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC HAVE NOT BEEN

CCOMMUNICATED NOR PUBLICLY MADE AVAILABLE

Tit. 57, Section 332.2 regulates “applications for commutation.” Subsection J. of this

section requires the Board to “communicate to the Legislature, at cach regular session... and

providfe] a summary of the activities of the Board, which should include “the approval or

recommendation rates of the Board for both violent and nonviolent offenses,” and which shall be

made available to the public through publication on the Board's wabsite.®?

The Governorof Oklahoma’ action in ths regard was ot criminal. Grand Juries have no legal authority 0 accusethe Gover ofOklahoma with Official misconduct ince Governors re Statof cers subject only to Impeachment,compare th legal authorityof grandjuryto make accusations for Removalofan OfficerNot Subject to Impeachment,56622 0.82021, 55 1181 ct seq. Obviously, the Legislature is not so restrained.
89 57 0.52021, § 332.20) provides: “J. In accordance with Section 10 of Anile VI of the OklahomaConstitution, the Boardshallcommunicate to the Legislature, teach regular session, by providingasummaryof theactivitesofthe Board. his summaryshal include,butnotbe limited 0 the following Bosrd activity: 1. The pprovalor recommendation atsofthe Board for both violent and nonviolent offenses; 2. The parol approval ratesfor exchindividual Board member for both violent and nonviolent offenses; and 3. The percentageof public comments (0 andpersonal appearances before the Board inluding victim protests and personal appearances, distri attomey protestsand personal appearances, and delegate recommendations and personal appearances on behalfofthe offender. Thissummary shal be made availableto the pubic through publication on the website ofthe Pardon and Parole Board»(emphasis added by italic typeface).
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It was clear from the testimony that no such report has been filed for the years 2019 to

present. Testimony indicated that the reports were finished, but that an objection was raised by

one Board member related to the form of the reports. Because of that one Board member's

objection, these reports were neversubmitted to the whole Board fora vote to approve and to make

the reports available to the Legislature and public.

‘This Grand Jury recommends that these reports should be immediately reviewed by the

Board and filed so that the Legislature and the public is able to ascertain how the individual Board

‘members voted and be informed about the unusual increase in commutation numbers. The Grand

Jury recommends that any objections by any Board member as to the manner in which the reports

are completed should be made a part ofthe public debate at a Board meeting, and not made outside

ofthe meeting process in such a manner that the public is unawareof who is complaining about

what portionof the report. The productionofthese annual reports is mandatory as shown by the

useofthe word “shall” in the statute’s text.

9
RECIDIVISM RATES FOR COMMUTATIONS SHOULD BE PUBLISHED AND THE

LEGISLATURE SHOULD DEFINE THE TERM FOR THE BOARD

State statute requires the Board to publish recidivism rates for those granted parole in

Oklahoma (testimony varied among witnesses about whether the law also required the recidivism

rates for commutation to be published). This Grand Jury finds no logical reason why the same

requirement should not apply fo commutations that are granted. One problem that was discovered

is that although Oklahoma statues are replete with mentionsof “recidivism”, there is no official

Legal definitionof what that word means,

Testimony indicated that certain individuals requested that the term “recidivate”, that was

to be used in publishing statistics about the recidivism rates in Oklahom, should be limited to
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those persons who were actually returned into the prison system. This definition is clearly out of
step with the commonly understood meaningofrecidivism.

‘The National Insitute of Justice defines recidivism as one of the “most fundamental

concepts in criminal justice. It refers to aperson's relapse into criminal behavior”and is measured

by “criminal acts that resulted in rearrest, reconviction of return to prison.” www. NIJ.ojp.gov.

This Grand Jury received evidentiary materials that document an alarming rate of

recidivism for those released on the “mass commutation” docket, However, because of the

preferred or requested definition for recidivism used by the Department of Corrections in

compiling statistics, most of these individuals do not show up as recidivists. This would include

Lawrence Anderson, even if he is convicted of three counts of murder, because the current

definition used by Oklahoma requires that the inmate return into prison within three (3) years of

the dateofcommutation.

‘This Grand Jury finds the currently used definition for recidivism in Oklahoma to be

extremely misleading at best, and outofstep with the general public's understandingof that term.

Therefore, this Grand Jury recommends that the legislature provide Oklahoma agencies with a

statutory definition of recidivism that is more in step with the general public’s understanding of

recidivism and in accord with the definition use by the National Instituteof Justice. Based on the

testimony received by the Grand Jury, the definition of recidivism as used by the Department of

Corrections certainly paints a rosie pictureof the commonly understood level of recidivism, and

perhaps makes for better public or political relations, but tis not an accurate portrayalofthe ates

of criminal recidivism.
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THE GRAND JURY QUESTIONS THE AUTHORITY OF THE
LEGISLATURE TO RETROACTIVELY CHANGE THE RANGE OF

PUNISHMENT FOR ANY CRIME

‘This Grand Jury questions the Constitutionality of the legislature retroactively changing

accrued criminal liability. As shown above, Okla. Const. Art. 5,§ 54 restrains the authorityofthe

Legislature andofthe Board as it relates to changing the lawful range ofpunishment for an offense

afterthe offense is committed.* The Legislature and Board have no legal authority to change the

range of punishment for a crime after the crime is committed. As discussed earlier, the repeal of

astatute does not revive a statute previously repealed by such statute, “nor shall such repeal affect

any accrued right, or penalty incurred, or proceedings begun by virtue of such repealed statute.”

Id. As shown above, the Constitutional limitation applies to amendments of statutes as well as

repealsofstatutes. Thus, neither the Legislature nor the Board have any lawful authority to change

the rangeof punishment for a crime that has already been committed by the repeal ofa statute or

amendmentof a statute.

‘This Grand Jury is disappointed that the attomey for the Board, together with every

attorney for the State, failed to bring this to the attention of the Board in a timely manner.

11.
THE BOARD LACKS SUFFICIENT FUNDING TO CARRY OUT THE DUTIES

OF INVESTIGATING CASES PROPERLY AND COMPLETELY

The witnesses unanimously agreed that lack of funding for administrative staff and

investigators for the Pardon and Parole Board was a major hurdle to the Pardon and Parole Board's

proper functioning. The Grand Jury therefore recommends that additional funding be made

availableto the Board for additional administrative and investigative staffso that each case is more

fully and completely vetted before these important decisions are made by the Board.

See above, fotote75ands inked tx.
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BETTER VETTING SHOULD BF, UNDERTAKEN TO DETERMINE IF CONFLICTS
OF INTEREST APPEAR TO EXIST BETWEEN BOARD DUTIES AND OUTSIDE

EMPLOYMENT AND POLITICAL GOALS OF BOARD MEMBERS

During the testimony of one witness, the witness introduced the subject of prosecutors’
attempts to disqualify certain Board members from hearing cases due to percaived conflicts

between the Board members” duties to the Board, and their duties to their outside employment, or

to their political beliefs.

As membersofthe public, we feel thatwe can speak for our community in recommending

that the appointing authority for any Board member should better vet those they are considering

for appointment. This Grand Jury finds that there has been an appearance of impropriety between
some former Board members” outside employment and Board duties. There also appears to have

been some conflict between some Board members political beliefs and their duty to remain

impartial in their decision making as a Board member.

“This Grand Jury submits without finding as a matter of fact, that when a conflict appears.

to exist as to cither the outside employment or political beliefs, this creates an appearance of

impropriety and as a result, public confidence in decisions made by those individuals is lessened.

In regard to personal conflict of interest, two (2) past Board members obviously possessed

‘genuine, sincere, deeply-held personal beliefs regarding the impositionofthe Death Penalty. “The

Grand Jury surely respects these persons for such beliefs. AjudgmentofDeath as punishment for

Capital Murderis a penalty authorized by Law to be imposed by Juries and Courts in appropriate

cases involving First Degree Murder. Since the Death Penalty is one of three (3) lawful

punishments prescribed by Law for First Degree Murder, persons who are unable to consider such

a penalty in any case or under any circumstance are not required o serve on any trial jury (which

i the sentencing authority for such Oklahoma cases) since to so serve would require them to cither
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violate their genuine, sincerely-held personal beliefs and therefore their conscience, or violate their

Juror’s Oath to enforce the Law by refusing to even consider a penalty permitted by Law.

Board members who cannot, due to their genuine, sincere, deeply held personal beliefs

enforce the portion of the Law relating to imposition of the Death Penalty similarly would either

violate their consciences or their OathsofOffice by partially nullifying the Law. The past Board

members stated they were never vetted on their ability to permit the imposition of the Death

Penalty in appropriate cases. In the viewofthis Grand Jury, these good people should have been

50 vettedif they were not, These good people should never have been placed in such a position to

be required to either violate their consciences or their Oathsof Office.

Itis also the view of this Grand Jury that any member of the Pardon and Parole Board

should not hesitate to recuse from participation regarding any Board business that might require

them to cither violate their genuine, sincere, decply held personal beliefs, and therefore their

conscience, or violate their Oaths of Office o sce that the laws of Oklahoma are enforced.

13.
THE POWERTO APPOINT BOARD MEMBERS SHOULD NOT ALLOW FOR ONE

AUTHORITY TO APPOINT A MAJORITY OF THE BOARD MEMBERS

Based on the testimony heard by this Grand Jury, it appears that allowing the Governor to

appoint three out of five Board members creates an automatic majority within the Board. This,

effectively allows the Board to be controlled by that single appointing authority.

“This Grand Jury believes that the constitution should be amended to allow for only two

membersof the Board to be appointed by any single authority.

14,
THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S COUNCIL SHOULD HAVE A FULL TIME
REPRESENTATIVE AT THE PARDON AND PAROLE BOARD OFFICES

“This Grand Jury finds that it would be appropriate for the District Attorney's Council to
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have a full time staff person on sight at the Pardon and Parole Board in order to provide

information to the board regarding specifics of inmates” cases and/or criminal history. This will

also assure that District Attorneys offices and victims are given noticeofmatters before the board.

1s.
THE GOVERNOR'S OFFICE SHOULD HAVE A DEDICATED STAFF MEMBER

TO DOUBLE CHECK THOSE PERSON'S BEING RECOMMENDED FOR
RELEASE OF ANY KIND

Information provided to the Grand Jury verified that previous Governors vetted the

recommendationsofthe Pardon and Parole Board before a final decision is made. The Grand

Jury questions whether the current Governor has staff that researches and vets those cases that

are recommended for Parole, Commutation or Pardon.

Ifthe current Governor had staffreview, research and vet recommended cases from the

Pardon and Parole Board, cases like Lawrence Anderson likely would have been flagged for

further inquiry and possibly denial. The Govemorsa vital part of the Pardon and Parole

process. Their duties are not merely perfunctory.

“This Grand Jury strongly recommends that the Governor's office dedicate staff members

to investigate and fully vet the inmates being recommended for release. Upon a denial ofa

favorable recommendation, the Governor should make public disclosure of the reasons for

denial

16.
THE BOARD SHOULD EXPLORE AND PURCHASE UPDATED SOFTWARE
TO ALLOW FOR EASIER AND MORE COMPLETE INFORMATION TO BE

AVAILABLE TO BOARD MEMBERS

“The Grand Jury heard testimony that the software utilized by the Board was often times

outdated and cumbersome. Therefore, this Grand Jury recommends that the Administrative

staff should look at what kind of software would best suit the information they wish to give to
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the Board for its review. This software should include the ability to input an applicants name

and with one click, it should produce an eligibility verification. Once eligible, the program

should also automatically generate notices to be delivered to those who are entitled by statute

0 be notified. “This program should be run by and maintained by the Oklahoma Department of

Corrections.

1s.
THE PARDON AND PAROLE BOARD IS NOT QUALIFED TO MAKE

DETERMINATIONS RELATED TO “NEW EVIDENCE” AND THIS SECTION AS IT
RELATES TO COMMUTATIONS SHOULD BE REMOVED AND NEVER

CONSIDERED BY THE BOARD

“This Grand Jury heard testimony related to commutation applications, part of which

included a section that allowed the Board to commute sentences based on “new evidence”.

Although some Board members are licensed attorneys, most are not, and common sense tells

this Grand Jury that issues related to “new evidence” should be heard in a cout of law. The

testimony indicated that applications are not fact checked, nor checked for the legitimacy of

the legal arguments made therein. Additionally, the Board gives each commutation application

‘about 20 minutes for presentation. This is clearly not enough time to litigate the issue of “new

evidence” and it is clear that members of the Pardon and Parole Board are not trained to

determine what is or is not “new evidence? in the legal sense.

‘To make matters worse, the Board members are not even required to limit their

consideration to what may be presented and can utilize evidence that may have been kept out

at trial due to legal limitations on evidence.

‘Therefore this Grand Jury recommends that the section in the application that allows

an inmate to raise “new evidence” issues should be removed, and those questions referred to

a court of law for disposition.
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1.
INMATES SHOULD BE REQUIRED TO ATTACH COPIES OF JUDGMENT

AND SENTENCES FOR ALL OF THEIR CONVICTIONS TO THEIR APPLICATION

Testimony received indicated that ifan inmate would simply attach copies of all ofhis

or her Judgments and Sentences to his or her application, it would improve the way in which

these applications are processed. Therefore, this Grand Jury recommends that the Board

adopt arule that requires the inmate 1 attach copies ofallofhis or het Judgment and

Sentences to the application.

20.
THE LEGISLATURE SHOULD ADOPT A MECHANISM THAT ALLOWS AN

INTERESTED PARTY TO CHALLENGE THE IMPARTIALITY OF A PARTICULAR
BOARD MEMBERAND ALTERNATE MEMBERS SHOULD BE APPOINTED SO
THAT A MISSING MEMBER'S VOTE IS NOT COUNTED AS A “NO” VOTE

Testimony indicated that there currently is no mechanism by which an interested party

appearing before the Board can challenge a Board Member's impartiality. Testimony indicated

that judges may be challenged, so it seems only proper that because the Board, according to

testimony, is quasi-judicial in its function, the parties ought to be entitled to get judicial review

ofthe failureof a Board member to disqualify his or herself.

Further, because a member who is disqualified, by choice or by direction from a court, has

his vote counted as a “no” vote, altemate Board members should be appointed to prevent an inmate.

from being denied because a missing member's vote is counted as a “no” vote.

21
DOCKETS SHOULD BE LISTED BY COUNTY FROM WHICH THE

CONVICTION OCCURRED AND THE DOCKETS SHOULD BE LIMITED
TO A MANAGEABLE QUANTITY

‘The Grand Jury heard testimony that when notices were sent out by the Board to the

interested parties, it was difficult and cumbersome to prosecutors to locate their individual cases

on the docket, This Grand Jury recommends that the docket should be listed by county, when
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possible to make it easier for proscautors to locate their cases and to objectifthey choose to make

an objection.

Additionally, the Board should limit the number ofcases heard cach setting to make

certain that each case getsa full and complete consideration by the Board.

2.
THE BOARD SHOULD BE REQUIRED TO POST AUDIO OR VIDEO RECORDS

OF EACH BOARD MEETING AND THESE RECORDS SHOULD REMAIN ON THE
BOARD'S WEBSITE FOR A PERIOD OF FIVE (5) YEARS

Testimony was received by this Grand Jury that the website maintained by the Pardon and
Parole Board did not have a complete and full archive of all previous agendas and minutes, nor

were audio recordings of Board meetings available after just a short periodoftime.

“This does not comport with Tit. 67, Section 209 which provides that”

All records made or received by or under the authorityof or coming into the
custody, control or possession of public officialsofthis state in the course of
their public duties shall not be mutilated, destroyed, transferred, removed,
altered or otherwise damaged or disposed of; in whole or in part, except as
provided by law.
Section 206of Tit. 67 further provides in pertinent part that:

A. The headofeach agency shall:
1. Establish and maintain an active, continuing program for the economical
and efficient management of the recordsofthe agency;
2. Make and maintain records containing adequate and proper documentation
of the organization, functions, policies, decisions, procedures and essential
transactionsofthe agency designed to furnish information to protect the legal
and financial rights of the state and of persons directly affected by the
agency's activities;
3. Submit to the Administrator, in accordance with the standards established
by the Administrator, schedules proposing the length of time cach state
record series warrants retention for administrative, legal or fiscal purposes
afer it has been created or received by the agency. The headofeach agency
also shall submit listsofstate records in the custody of the headofthe agency
that are not needed in the transactionofcurrent business and that do not have
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sufficient administrative, legal or fiscal value to warrant their further keeping
for disposal in conformity with the requirements of Section 210ofthis title;
4. Cooperate with the Administrator in the conduct of surveys made by the
Administrator pursuant to the provisions of this act; and
5. Comply with the rules, regulations, standards and procedures issued by the
Administrator.

Tit. 67, Section 306 provides that

Every state officer and the headsofall departments, boards, commissions, agencies
and institutionsofthe Stateof Oklahoma who have in their custody public records
and archives deemed by them to be unnecessary for the transactionofthe business

oftheir offices shall consult with the State Librarian for the purpose of determining
if such records and archives are desired for deposit in the archives division of the
Oklahoma State Library. Upon certification by the State Librarian that such records
and archives are or are not desired for such purpose, then such custodian shall, in
conformity with such determination, apply to the Commission for authorization to
destroy or transfer such records and archives to the Oklahoma State Library as
hereinafter provided

“The evidence received by the Grand Jury indicated that audio records of board meetings

were only kept for weeks and then were just gone. This is clearly a “record” made of the

businessof a public agency, and the audio recordings should have been preserved until

found by the State archivist to be no longer necessary.

“The Grand Jury recommends that the Executive Directorof the Board make inquiry

into the reason these audio recordings are no longer available, and to make certain that

these statutory provisions are followed. This Grand Jury recommends that in order to maintain

complete transparency, the Board should post all agendas, all minutes, and all recordings of

‘meetings for a periodofat least five years.
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THE BOARD SHOULD REQUIRE THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO DESIGNATE
ONE OR MORE SPECIFIC PERSONS TO OVERSEE AND FACT CHECK EACH
APPLICATION APPEARING ON ANY DOCKET HEARD BY THE BOARD

‘The testimony heard by the Grand Jury was confusing at best as it relates to whose

responsibility it was to place inmates onto the commutation docket. This is because the testimony

was conflicting as to who was responsible for placing Lawrence Anderson onto the docket and

therefore no accountability to the person who did so.

This Grand Jury therefore recommends that the Board should have one person or a

committee with specific duties to make sure that those who are not eligible do not appear on any

docket. Doing so would make it easier to hold those responsible accountable.

2,
THE LEGISLATURE SHOULD ENACT SOME PENALTY THAT ATTACHES
FOR WILLFUL FAILURE BY A PUBLIC BODY TO FOLLOW ITS OWN

PUBLISHED RULES AND POLICIES

‘This Grand Jury is frustrated that the Board failed to follow its own published rules. Itis

even more frustrated that there is no civil or criminal penalty that attaches to those instances

when a governmental agency breaks its own rules. Testimony indicated that the prior Director

of the Board ignored administrative rules and board policies to increase the number of

commutations being considered by the board and to expedite the overall process from application

through recommendation. Clear from the testimony before this grand jury was the intent to ignore

safeguards implemented by prior boards and directors that were intended to assure public safety.

inthe process

There is no doubt that governmental agencies can enforce their own rules and regulations

againsta participant in their processes. Citizens are required to follow the law, andif they don’t,

there are consequences enforced by the government. There is no logical reason for acitizen to be
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required to comply with state rules and statutes, ifthe board or commission that adopted the rule

is not required to do so

‘Therefore, this Grand Jury recommends that the legislature attach civil or criminal penalty

for those in state government who WILLFULLY violate administrative rules and agency policies

and procedures.Ifcitizens must follow the rules, the government should also be required to follow

its own rules and consequences should follow for failure to do so.

25.
GOVERNMENT WORKERS SHOULD BE REQUIRED TO UTILIZE GOVERNMENT

EMAIL SYSTEMS WHEN DISCUSSING GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

“The testimony indicated that certain Board members utilized their private email accounts

and phones 10 text message cach other to discuss Board business. It i the recommendation that

this practice of using private email accounts and private phone text messages to discuss Board

business be expressly prohibited.

Part IV
‘The Condition and Operation of the Oklahoma County Jail

‘This grand jury is, among other things, statutorily obligated to inspect the operation and

conditionofthe jails in Oklahoma County:

‘The grand jury must inquire:

2. Into the condition and managementofthe public prisons in the county
or subdivision[ J"

More specifically:

The grand jury at each term of the district court, shall make personal
inspection of the condition of the county prison, as to the sufficiency of the same
for the safekeeping of prisoners, their convenient accommodation and health, and
shall inquire into the manner in which the same has been kept since the last term,
and the court shall give this duty in special charge to such grand jury, and lay before

%1220,5.2021, § 3382). County jails are “public prisons” See 57 0.5. 2022, § 42.
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them all rules and regulations in force relating to county jails and prison discipline;
and it shall be imperative upon the board of county commissioners to issue the
necessary orders, or cause to be made the necessary repairs, in accordance with the
‘complaint or recommendationofthe grand jury.

‘The District Attorney for Oklahoma County included allegations alleging the need to

investigate the operationsofthe Oklahoma County Jail in his Application to the Honorable Ray C.

Elliott, District Judge, for the summoning and empanelment of this grand jury. Judge Elliot,

acting upon the discretion provided to a District Judge by the Oklahoma Constitution” to call and

cause the empanelmentof a county grand jury, then exercised his lawful discretion and Ordered

this grand jury to be summoned and empaneled. Subsequent to the empanelingofthis grand jury

a suggestion was made on behalf of someof those responsible for the operation of the Oklahoma

‘County Jail that another legal advisor should advise such an investigation other than the District

Attorney for Oklahoma County, and the legal advisor ofthis grand jury, the District Attorney for

Oklahoma County, voluntarily recused himself and his staff from such an investigation. The

Attorney General of Oklahoma then appointed a District Attorney from another district to act as

legal advisor for such an investigation, and that officer has determined that this investigation

should be conducted through the State Multicounty Grand Jury instead of this grand jury. That

District Attorney has never sought to present any evidence regarding the operation of Oklahoma

‘County Jail to this grand jury, though he has always been welcome to do so. Itis not inappropriate

for him to pursue that matter before the Multicounty Grand Jury insteadofthis grand jury.

There is not sufficient time remaining for this grand jury to accomplish an adequate

investigation of the Oklahoma County Jail Accordingly, we respectfully defer to the State

See Okla, Const. At. 11, § 15, providing in relevant part: “A grand jury shall be convened upon the order
ofa district judge upon his own motion}

A multicounty grand jury hes independent authority from county grand juries to make investigations andto make accusations,see 22 0.52021, § 356.
See 22.05.2021,§ 345, that provides: “No gran jury shall be convened of remain i session during
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Multicounty Grand Jury and its special legal advisor to undertake and complete an investigation

of the operationsofthe Oklahoma County Jail.

PartV
Inquiry Regarding Uncharged Inmates

“This grand jury i obligated to inquire into the statusofpersons confined in the county jail

‘without charges and we have done 50. In this regard we are informed that all persons confined

inthe Oklahoma County Jail mustcitherbe charged by the District Attorney within ten (10) days

of confinement therein or must be released from custody by the jailor.® The custody of every

person held in the Oklahoma County Jail without formal charges is reviewed at a video detention

hearing before a judge of the District Court with the detained person present within forty-eight

(48) hours of the person being placed in jail exclusive of weekends and holidays”? based upon

Affidavitsof Probable Cause filed with the Court supporting the continuanceofsuch custody, and

without such a showing the person is Ordered released. This comports with the right to Due

Process of Law of such uncharged inmates. During the courseof our proceedings as a grand jury,

periodbegining thirty (30)days before any Primary,Runoff Primary,oGeneral Election,for sat o county offices,and ending ten (10) days afer such Primary, Runoff Primary, or General Election. Any grand jury in session a thecommencementofany such period shal be discharged forthwith. The provisionsof tis section shalnot apply to amulticounty grand jury convened pursuant to the Mulcounty Grand Jury Act, Section 350 ef seg. of this ilePrimary lectons for State and Couny offices are scheduled 1 tke plce this year on Tuesday, June 28,2022, andaccording 0 this statue, this grand jury mst adjourn sin die no ter than Friday, My 27, 2023.
% See 22 05.2021,§ 3381), that provide in part “The grand jury mst inquire: 1. no th caseofeveryperson imprisoned i thei fthecounty or subdivision,on a criminal charge, and not indicted.” Since Indictmentsand Informarions are “concurs remedies” and almost everyone held on formal charges today is charged by.formation, we ae advise tha the gist ofthis statute’ requirements fora inquiry to be made by the grand juryregardingal persons hed in custody without formal charge, i.e, nthe charged by InformaronorIndictment, This

isthe sense ofthisstatute st wasappliedby our residing Judge in Instruction12 fthe Courts instructions providedtous in his Charge to the Oklahoma County GrandJiry given 0 us on October 18,2021
% See Administrative Order AO7-2019-21,dated June 24, 2019, providing in part: “The defendant shalbereleased fromcustodyifthe istic Attomey does not file charges against the defendant within ten(10) calendar

aysofarrest or docs not move {0 exten th ime for filing of chargesfo good cause show. The defendant shll
be released from custody upon order ofa judgeifcharges are not fled within the ten (10) day period.”

* See Administrative Oider AGT-2019-21, dated June 24, 2019, providing in part “A defendant aestedwith or without a warrant prior 0 (he charges being fled shall be taken without unecessary delay before an
amagnment judg and be advised by ideoof the probable cause upon which helshe i being held. The detentionhearing shall occur within forty-ight (45) hours, xclusiv ofweekends, holidays and other dys when th office of
the court clerk does not remain open for public business untilth regularly scheduled closing time.
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no person confined in the Oklahoma County Jail without charges has sought an inquiry by this

‘grand jury upon that person's particular case. We are confident that there are no persons currently

being held in the Oklahoma County Jail for more than ten (10) days without formal charges

contrary to the Court's governing Administrative Order.

Part VI
Expressions of Appreciation

‘The Grand Jury is grateful for the serviceof our previously excused fellow jurors who also

served during the courseof these several sessions but who were excused by our Presiding Judge,

from further service for good, legal, and sufficient reasons. We would also thank our Presiding

Judge, the Honorable Don Andrews, District Judge, for his wise, patient, and careful supervision

of our work. We commend the Honorable David Prater, District Attorney, and the members ofhis

staff for their professionalism, support, legal advice, and assistance. We also thank the Honorable

John O"Connor, Attorney General of Oklahoma, for supplying us the place for the holding our

investigations, for the use of the Office’s electronic equipment, and for the diligence, care, and

capable assistance of his fine staff. We would like to thank our faithful Court Reporter, April

Bloye, C.SR, for her diligent, faithful service. We also commend Ginna Willard, who so capably

and patiently served as our Bailiff, and the Oklahoma County Court Clerk, the Honorable Rick

‘Warren and his staff, and especially his Deputies, Allen Pierce and Retha Chamberlain for their

service. To all ofyou, our grateful thanks for a job well done.

We alsowishto thank our families for their support, patience, and understanding. We also

express our appreciation to each of our employers and co-workers for their support and

‘understanding over the past seven (7) months.

And finally, we would like to thank all of the public servants who helped in our

investigations. We would also like to thank all public servants within the Stateof Oklahoma. As
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a Grand Jury, we feel that Melinda Romero, Assistant Directorofthe Oklahoma State Pardon and

Parole Board, went above and beyond her “normal” job description to help maintain some sort of

normalcy within the Pardon and Parole Board as an agencyofthe State during this trying time.
We also feel that Ms. Romero & her staff helped to prevent greater disservice to the citizens of
Oklahoma.
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Part VI

CONCLUSION

‘We are unanimous in stating that we believe, based upon our experience, that the Grand

Jury, when called to service, is an essential and invaluable tool for law enforcement in the State of

Oklahoma. Information and evidence were obtained, and cases solved, that would likely not have

been otherwise due to the use of the subpoena and investigatory powersof the Grand Jury, We

believe it is a process which should be continued, funded and fully supported by the citizens,

legislature, Governor, judiciary and law enforcement ‘communityofthe State.

Respectfully submitted,

“THE OKLAHOMA COUNTY GRAND JURY:
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ORDER

“This Final Report of the Oklahoma County Grand Jury is hereby received and Ordered to

be filed herein instanter, and copies shall thereafter be made available by the Oklahoma County

Court Clerk to members of the Public upon request this /oZ 7, of May, 2022.

poxéwn JUDGE
PRESIDING JUDGE OF THE
OKLAHOMA COUNTY GRAND JURY
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